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READY TO MAKE IW 
A CONCESSION HIS IS

Winston Churchill Writes Unionist Leader that He Will Not In
sist on Holding Hbme Rule Meeting in Ulster Hall, But 
That He Fully Intends to Speak Somewhere — Matter of ’ 
Public Liberty.

IN El IGINEER
Abandons Priva 

of Locomotiv 
Driver Cordij 

turning. ;

I Car for Cab 
I— Thanked 

iy Before Re-

It bo necessary for you to break the 
law in an attempt to deprive ua forc
ibly of the use of property to which 
we are lawfully entitled.

“It is not a point of any Importance 
to me where I speak in Belfast. On 
the contrary to desire to choose who
ever hall or place is least likely to
cmu»e 111 feeling to the Orange party." GOVERNOR GEI IERAL WAS

The letter concludes: .
£ rPurx; fs SH0WN THR0JGH STAT,0N

London, Jan. 25.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
has sent a letter to Lord Londonderry. 
ev-Viceroy of Ireland and one of tin* 
Unionist leaders, who are opposing 
the proposed Home Rule meeting stat
ing that he will advise the Ulster 
Liberal association not to insist upon 
holding the meeting in Ulster Hall, 
Belfast, as contemplated on February 
8, but that he intends to deliver a 
speech somewhere else in Belfast on 
Monday.

Mr. Churchill says in his letter:
“It la my duty to keep my promise 

to the Ulster Liberal association and 
assert the right of free speech in a 
public meeting, but as the main ob
jection appear to be directed against 
the holding of the meeting In Ulster 
hall, I shall ask the Irish association 
to accede to your wishes. There will 
be no necessity for your friends to 
endure the hardships of a vigil or sus
tain the anxieties of seige. Neither will

»

should take place at Belfast on Feb. 8 
and 1 intend to hold it there in the 
lawful exercise of the elementary 
rights of citizenship."

New York, N. Y* Jan. 25.—There 
was as little ceremony as possible 

Mr. Churchill's conciliatory move Is about His Royal Highness’ departure 
calculated to lessen the chances *of for Washington today. He was es- 
rlotlng at Belfast on Feb. 8. The Ulster corted to the Pennsylvania station by 
Unionists appeared ready to take any Ambassador Reid and Lt. Col. Lowtta- 
rlsk to prevent. Mr. Churchill from er, making the run from the Reid man- 
speaking in the hall where his father edon In one of his host’s limousines. 
Lord Randolph Churchill had deliver- The usual following of taxicabs con
ed his famous dictum “Ulster will tatnlng reporters and photographers 
fight and Ulster will be right.” trailed along, but there was no curious

crowd to force a way through as at 
several points In the royal visitor’s 
wanderings yesterday. The private car 
Signet had been provided for the 
Duke’s use and attached to the ex
press leaving the depot at 11.08.

The ducal party were met at the 
station by Tourist Agent Darnell, who 
had charge of the train and escorted Dlklllll Plllll tb* party through the great station.

irUvniVin LlnlvnL T*e royal vl8ltor waa veir curi0UBI nuniein umini. and wantod everything explained to 
him. When he got to his train he 
wanted to leam just how it was made 

Washington, Jan. 25.—The ultimate up. Arriving at the big double bodied 
control of all shipping through the electric locomotive, he was tntroduc- 
Panama Canal by the Foreign “Ship- ed to Motormnn Bartlett and enter
ping Trust," with chief benefit to big ed the cab. Here there wag»more ex- 
American shippers, such as the United plaining and at lastSthw Duke was 
States Steel Corporation, would result asked if he would care to run the big 
from the admission of foreign ships to engine. His Royal Highness was de- 
the American coastwise trade, accord- lighted at the prospect and he eet 
ing to President George S. Dearborn 0»t 
of the American-Hawatian Steamship nt\l

FOREIGN TBUST 
WOULD CONTROL

BEEN LEE MB 
MANY BRUISES IN 

DERAILED TRAIN
Montreal, Jan. 25.—One passenger 

had his leg broken and a number of 
others were badly shaken up, cut and 
bruised by an accident which occurr
ed this morning to a mixed train on 
the Napiervllle branch of the Dela
ware and Hudson Railroad.

The train consisting of eight coal 
cars, a passenger car, and a baggage 

, was running from St. Constant 
Rouse’s Point at about twenty-five 

miles an hour whjen a. broken axle on 
the baggage car caused lt to leave the 
track, dragging the passenger car and 
some of the coal cars along the ties 
with lt. The shock was so great that 
most of the twenty-five passengers 
were CBrbwn from their seats.

Thp most seriously Injured were 
brought to Montreal, but Joseph Du
moulin, of Winnipeg, whose leg was 
broken and who suffered cuts on. tbe 
head, was the only one hurt badly 
enough to be kept at the hospital.

The stove in the passenger car up
set, but tlie passengers succeeded In 
beating out the fire before It could 
spread.

A wrecking train was despatched 
from Plattsburg and the track was 
clear early this evening.

at once to learn the uses of every 
e applance in the cab of the lo- 

Company who testified today before comotive. Col. Lowther remained with 
the House Committee on Interstate the Duke In the cab throughout the 
Commerce.

Protests have been made to the war both returned to the private car after 
department against the proposed ad- shaking hands with the motorman 
vancq in freight rates of the Panama and thanking him effusively.
Railroad Company, effective Feb. 4.
The Increase in the rates will vary 
from 11 per cent, to 33 per cent., and 
will affect particularly shipments of 
structural iron and various building 
materials.

to run to Manhattan transfer when they

TWE SHOE KAGHINERY 
GO. m WONDERS 

SITS THE WITNESSHERALD. AND MAIL 
SUSPEND ISSUE FOB

— riiTiinr Montreal, Jan. 25.—“Since the Unit-IMMEDIATE FUTURE
Improved wonderfully both in the 
«tuant ity and the quality of the work 

_ turited out by the machines," said W.
Special to The Standard. Smardon of the Smardon Shoe Com-

Halifax, Jan. 25. Owing to the en- pany today, before the commission in
tire destruction of the Halifax Her- vestlgating Into trade conditions as 
aid building, and plant In the recent bandied by the company in question 
fire and the execesslve cost of pro- Although called as a witness by the 
duciug a small paper as disappointing opposition to the company his evl- 
to the management as it must, also dence to a considerable extent was 
have been to readers and advertisers ln lta favor. He said he wee not iu 
the Herald and the Mail will not be foyor of the leasing system and would 
issued for a few days, after which prefer to do without the tying clause, 
these papers will be printed from a but on the whole he thought the sys- 
battery of new linotypes and on a 16 tem of business carried on by the 
page press temporarily installed In company was all right, 
the Clayton building. Barrington street

SUMMARY SHEETS IN 
TRIAL OF PACKERS

Chicago, Jan. 25.—Counsel for the 
government sprang a surprise In the 
defence of the Packers’ trial today 
when they produced 35 original weekly 
summary margin sheets for the ship
ments made by the National Packing 
Company into the eastern territory be
tween January and August, 1910.

Steiner G. Laugher, margin clerk for 
the company, who was on the stand all 
day identified the sheets as having 
been compiled under his direction, aid 
Attorney Butler immediately offered 
them in evidence. The sheets showed 
the total pounds of meat shipped each 
week from the different plants of the 
National Packing Company, together 
with the working and closed margins, 
terms used by the packers for the 
average test cost and selling price of 
the product.

The government contends that these 
sheets were sent to the office of the 
company In Chicago every Monday and 
were used at the directors’ meetings of 
the Natnonl Packing Company each 
Tuesday afternoon when the alleged 
agreements In regard to shipments 
and margins were made for the cur
rent week.

Under the system excellent service 
Mr. Dennis, proprietor of the Herald |8 provided and the beet of modéra 

declined to make any statement as to machinery. There was of course an 
the circumstances by which the Chron- advantage in both methods of doing 
icle has ceased to assist in printing business, but under the plan adopted 
the Herald. by the United Shoe Machinery Com

pany, the manufacturers were very 
well off.

The inquiry was adjourned until 
Tuesday, January 30.FRANCE AND ITALY

AGREE BN BMI5 TO i KAYMAN BIES 
SETTLE DISPUTE g RHZOESIA—IAS

LAND SURVEYORRome, Jan. 25—France and Italy, 
It to understood, are agreed as to the 
principles in the settlement of the 
Manouba affair, Involving the arrest 
of members of the Red Crescent eo-

Montreal. Jan. 25.—Word was re
ceived by the McGill authorities to- 

ciety while passengers on board the day of the death in Rhodesia of Dr. 
French steamer Manouba on their way j. m. Hayman, who took hie degree of 
to Tunis. The negotiations which still comparative medicine at that lnsiltu- 
continue, however, between Marquis tion. At the time of his death he was 
Di San Gulllano, the Italian Foreign in charge of a survey for the charter 
M Into ter, and M. Barrere, the French ed company of Rhodesia surveying 
Ambassador to Italy, are directed to- lands suitable for settlement, cotton 
wards seeking a formula which, while growing and rubber, 
fully satisfying France will at the 
same time safeguard the dignity of at the Guelph Agricultural College. 
Italy so to leave no trace ot the ln- as well as a course In medicine at 
cident to either country. McGill and had won his diploma for

These are questlons.it Is urged of agricultural science at Cambridge, 
an extremely delicate nature requir He went to India where he worked 
Ing much tact, but it is confidently e|ght vears and organized the agri- 
expected that a fuit agreement will be euâturàl department of provinces of 
reached tomorrow or Saturday'. northwest India. *

He was the son of Canon Hayman, 
rector of Oldringham, England, and 
one time headmaster of Rugby.

GRAND JBBÏ LOUS 
INTO EXPLOSIONS 

Il UNE Bin. MB.
The deceased had taken a course

Indianapolis, Jan. 26.—Five explo
sions lif Kansas City, Mo., all direct
ed against Iron work contractors who 
employed men on an "open shop" ba
sis, were investigated by the federal- 
grand jury today through pplice offi
cials of Kansas City, who were said 
to have learned facts relative to the 
Identity of the dynamiters.’

Only one of the explosions—that of 
August 23, 1910, when a bridge was 
damaged—Is credited to Ortie Mc- 
Manigal. Evidence Is said to hâve 
been given that one subsequent ex 
plesion and three previous ones were 
arranged by other men than McManl- 
s:al and the McNamâra brothers. It 
was also shown that Kansas City fig
ures in the dynamiters’ scheme to 
have explosions occur in distant cit
ies on the same day.

FIBNEB IS KILLED
f|
III

FOB BE* BE 
CHOSE FROM ACT

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. 26.—Wm.

Ramsay, aged 58. farmer, unmarried, 
belonging to Hamilton, P.E.I„ was 
killed by a train at a crossing near 
Kensington Station, this afternoon Ottawa. Jan. 26.—J.VHarvey Hall, 
Ramsay started to drive across thi for the Order of Railway Conductors 
track in front of an approaching train is here promoting a bill to have the 
his horse became unmanageable am irovlsion in the Industrial disputes 
the sleigh was struck by the engine ict which makes It illegal to-strike 
Ramsay was thrown under the wheel.* «efore investigation by a board of. eon-
of the cars and badly crushed. Ht illation, removed. A private bill to
died ten minutes after being picked up his effect will be introduced. Mr. Hall 
The horse escaped but the sleigh was -.Iso says that the G. T. R. has not 
demolished. The inquest opened tc «ved up to Its strike settlement pro-
nfeht and was adjourned till tomor -isos and wants the government to
row, l get after the company,

CRISIS IN PORTUGAL.

Lisbon, Jan. 26 —A political crisis 
has arisen and demand» are being 
aiadfi that the cabinet resign,

1Y, JANUARY 26, 1912. EIGHT PAGESVOLj HL NO. 288 SAINT JOHN, CANADA,

NFS CLIMBING WANT BONUS FOR 
INCOMPETENCY

»

MOL'IT M'KINLEY
Liberals Attempt to Hold Up 

Government for 3 Months 
Salary for Retiring Trans
continental Commissioners.PACE BEING

Widespread Dissatisfaction 
With Work——Instances of 
Excessive Changes Winked 
at by the Commission.

Duke of Connaught Pays Light

ning Visit to Washington — 

Calls on President Taft and 

Receives Him in Return.

X
lSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The House spenfl 
the afternoon in a curious debate. 
The opposition held up the course ol 
legislation for the purpose of forcing 
the government to pay $1,750 each, 
$5,250 in all, to the three national 
transcontinental commissioners wbytio 
resignation has been demanded.

The three commissioners were paid 
$7,000 edch, or $21,000 a year in all. 
The chairman’s salary was $8,000 so 
that the annual salary bill was $29,- 
000. When Mr. Cochrane became 
Minister of Railways, the chairman, 
Mr. Parent, resigned and Mr. Coch
rane appointed Major Leonard as 
chairman. Later Mr. Cochrane asked 
the remaining commissioners to re
sign and did not replace them. Thus 
Mr. Cochrane saved $21,000 a year.

Today the government sought to 
put through the bill which sanctions 
the change. The 
tooth and nail to force It to give the 
outgoing commissioners a gratuity ot! 
three months pay, that Is, each man 
on leaving office should get $1,750, or 
$5,250 in all.

Mr. Cochrane iu moving the bill 
merely said that the work of the 
transcontinental commission was so 
far advanced, the question of policy 
so well settled, that only one com
missioner was now necessary.

Demand a Bonus.

FIRST ROYAL VISITOR
TO CAPITAL IN YEARS.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25-<The 
Duke of Connaught went the “Ameri
can pace’’ in his visit to the national 
capital today. Arriving late In the af
ternoon he was whirled first to the 
British Embassy, spent 40 minutes In 
the White House, where he 
celved by President and Mrs. Taft, 
was then motored back to the 
bassy, where he was the guest of 
honor at a dinner to which most 
the prominent members of the diplo
matic corps were invited, visited ;1M 
national press club, and then, tired 
but delighted as he expressei it, 
sought his private car. He left ra'd- 
night for New York.

The Duke, the first royal visitor to 
Washington ln many years, spent 40 
minutes in the White House anti F re
sident Taft returned his call at the 
British Embassy.-

A1 together the chief executive of 
the United States and his vice-regal 
visitor were together for a little more 
than an hour. The Duke had no of
ficial message to bear from England 
and the President had none to give. 
Their conversation was of the most 
general character and the only formal 
welcome to His Royal Highness was 
that extended to him when he left his 
private car at the Union Station, by 
Major A.' W. Butt, President Taft’s per
sonal aide.

The reception in the White House 
lasted only fifteen minutes and uncere
monial as state department, officials 
and -the British Ambassador could 
make it. The Duke was presented to 
the President by Ambassador Bryce 
and then Mr. Taft presented mm to 
Mrs. Taft and Miss Helen Taft. The 
members of the cabinet and their 
wives were presented by Major Butt.

Mrs. James Bryce. First Assistant 
Secretary of State Huntington Wilson 
and Second Assistant Secretary Adee, 
were the only guests outside the 
cabinet. The Duke's Aide, Col. Low
ther. who came with him from New 
York, and the staff of the British Em
bassy. were presented to Mr. Taft. 
Following the formal reception tea 
was served in the Red Room of the 
White House by Miss Helen Taft.

At the Press Club, the Duke made 
the first and only speech of his visit 
to the United Slates. On being intro 
duced to the assembly of newspaper 
men he said:

“1 assure you It Is a pleasure to 
meet you gentlemen who hold posi
tions of such influence in this country

good o
England and the United States will be 
always the best of friends for the 
good of the world."

The visitor who was accompanied 
by Ambassador Dry ce, had been as
sured that his visit to the 
would be informal. He was received 
with an uproarious welcome and, see
ing some members smoking, turned 
to the nearest. “I am glad to see that 
this really iSvinformal,’’ he said. "May 
I ask for a cigarette?’’

He chatted with the members for 
some time and then signed his name 
In the guest book. He did not use his 
title, but jotted down “Arthur, the 
Governor Genera! of Canada."

f
was re-

Helschel C. Parker, who Is climb
ing Mount McKinley, and who is ex
pected to either establish or discredit 
authoritatively the claims of others 
as to reaching the pinnacle.

< r

opposition fought

FIRE GUTS STOBE 
IN GNMPBELLTGN— 

NEW I.C.B. STITION
Special to The Standard.

Campbellton, N. B., Jan. 25.—About 
ten o’clock last night fire broke out in 
Jos. R. Sharpe’s grocery and confec
tionery store on Water street. Mr-. 
Sharpe’s son closed early in the even
ing and left a fairly hot fire in the

The opposition took advantage of
Mr. Cochrane's way of putting It 
put in a demand /or a $5.250 bonus 
to the men he was dismissing.

Mr. Kyte of Richmond, N. S., first 
put the demand. it grew- our \ 
of a remark o' ?.*r. Cochrane's that > 
some of the commission were de
manding an allowance for holidays.

Mr. Pugsley joined in and for a 
while the opposition had the best of 
It. Then Arthur Meighen broke in with 
a protest. He opposed any such gift 
of money. There was widespread dis
satisfaction. he said, witli the work of 
the dismissed commissioners hail

Led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier the op
position declared that the dismissed 
commissioners had done well.

Mr. Meighen replied that he would 
give one example where the commis
sioners engaged Tom Johnson.
P. for West Winnipeg in the 
toba legislature, a Liberal, to pass 
titles on land which the railway had 
to secure. He swelled his chargea 
outrageously and the outgoing 
mlssioners passed his account.

The opposition came back, claiming 
that Tom Johnson's charges were mod-

Mr. Middlebro asked what about 
Lumsden: what about the classifica
tion scandals on district F. Under 
these commissioners Mr. Lumsden 
charged that there had been an ex
cess payment of $2.750,000 on dis
trict F.

store. It Is supposed the partition 
caught where the stove pipe passes 
through. When discovered the fire 
was making rapid headway and soon 
the entire building was in flames. The 
extreme cold made it difficult for the 
firemen to work effectively. There 
was $1,000 i- ance on the building.

Four rlnt. 
defeat here

Amherst curlers met 
. sterday. The McLen- 

recently won from Chathamnan cup
by the locals, was at stake and conse
quently tarries here a while longer.

A fast game of hockey delighted the 
fans Iasi night. The Victorias van
quished the (’. F. D., the score standing 
2 to 0.

The nqw I. C. R. station is in com
mission. Needless to say this tine 
modern building will be greatly appre
ciated by the travelling public and a 
source of pride to the citizens 
ally.

M. P. 
Maul-

The weather continues every cold 
with high winds.

BLAME 24 MURDERS 
BN FANATIC SECT

you will always use It for the 
f the world. I hope, also, that

alone. Under Mr. Lumsden’s
successor the contractor on investi
gation had voluntarily relinquished 
$360,000. The dismissed commission
ers had approved the paving over to 
J. D. McArthur of that $360,060, which 
he under investigation had relinquish-

New Orleans, La., Jan. 25.—South
west Louisiana is stirred by a series 
of atrocious murders and two terrible 
dlscovèries In two days have aroused 
the population In a wide movement 
for quick vengeance.

With the murders revealed today 
the list has grown to twenty-four. 
The murderer always uses an axe 
and his victims have been an entire 
family in each ol- the five cases that 
have become public.

The murders had been confined to 
the towns of Crowley and Lafayette, 
until today when the bodies of Felix 
Broussard, his wife and three children 
were found mutilated In their home 
In Lake Charles. The first murder 
occurred hi Crowley nearly a year 
ago. when a family of four were found 
chopped to pieces with an axe. Then 

Andrus family of five was found 
chopped up in their home In Lafayette 
and a tew months later, the Randall 
family of six was found slain and 
mutilated in Lafayette. Saturday a 
family of four was found murdered 
In Crowley. The victims were near
ly in every case slaht in their beds. 
The murder of a family at Rayne is 
also attributed to the same man.

The authorities at Lafavette are in
vestigating on the theory that the mur
ders are the work of a fanatic wrought 
to /renzy. by a strange doctrine now 
being preached 
The Rev. King 
sect known as the Sacrifice Church, 
is under arrest.

On the door of the Broussard home 
was found the following text from the 
Bible: “When he maketh inouisitlon 
for blood, h»

Press Club

ed.
Mr. Fowler Takes a Hand.

E. M. MacDonald accused Mr. Mid- 
dlebro of "mixing and muddling" the 
facts. The discussion drifted along, 
G. W. Fowler charging Mr. Emmerson 
with indirectly profiting by some land 
purchases at Moncton through a rail
way extension along Hall’s Creek. in\ 
which lands belonging to an estate of 
which Mr. Emnn-rsoii was trustee, 
were, expropriated.

Finally the Liberal advocacy of the 
claims of the commissioners stirred 1 
up Houghton Lennox. Mr. Lennox re
tailed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
said that the commissioners would 
have to be men of special qualifica
tions. He had appointed a chairman 
who lacked some necessary qualifica
tions. but who iyigbt be described a» 
a passable man and the gentlemen 
under consideration, who never bad 
possessed any characteristics entitl
ing them to such a position, who never 
did and never could earn tbelr sal
aries, who were utterly unlit, who 
never should have been appointed. 
“Shall we pay them a bonus for re- 

m mander of the barge. I firing? he asked I don t think so. i
Captain Wyman belonged in Thom 1 a,m ”ot prepared to pay one ,dollar at 
town. lie., and lie Oral shipped, the hardlearned money of the people 

from Philadelphia, The Indictment h •' to bonne men «ho ehould
drawn ln the qualm phraselogy of the ne*er ^oen appointed, 
federal court and It charges that “De, Mr. Kyte 
Graff, without the Hear of God in. his missed ««mm
heart and moved and Instigated by »r- Cochahutt said it was an. 
the devil, did kill and murder Charles thing to allow the commissioners to 
D. Wyman, against the peace of God retire quietly. It was another thing 
and of the Vnited States/ to P»> then, to retire. That w«.hl l«

February 5th waa set as the date for •” give them a certificate of charte- 
the trial and counsel was assigned toiler. There was a widespread feeling 

tatlon appeared the words, •'Human, lefend the prisoner. 1 that tLe country ,,ad
five."

. sides the preacher inc.». □ u>. 
negroes in jail in Lafayette, in con
nection with the Andrus and Randall 
murders. The Randall murder has 
been charged to a young neeress. Cle
mentine Benrabet.
tried for the Andrus murder and con
victed but obtained a uew trial on 
the ground that he was drunk one 
day of the trial and therefore opuld 
not comprehend wha* was gointr on.
Ills second trial has not taken place.

DEGRAFF TO MBRDEB 
SKIPPER BE BARGE?tile

Boston, Jan. 25—Will De Graff, cook 
of the barge Glendower. pleaded not 
guilty In the United States District 
Court to an indictment charging: the 
murder on the high seas on June U 
huit of Captain Charles D. Wyman

among the negroes. 
Harris, leader of a protested that the dis- 

issioners had been fit.

been robbed. The 
country had been Inveigled into the 
enterprise on certain estimates. It was 
not business to say that a road could 
be built for fift

Peking, Jan. 25.—Premier Yuan to run the cost 
Shi Kal continues in favor with the million». How was the west to obtain 
court, he was created a marquis today relief from frieght rates when 
and was notified of the honor confer- the line was so heavily over-capitaliz- 
red on him by Prince Chnn, the ex- ed? 
regent who informed him that the Finally, close to six o’clock. Mr. 
throne desired in this wav to marl; Borden moved that the committee 
its appreciation of his loyalty and la- rise and ask the house to sit again, 
her In its interest. i Continued on pege 2.

YUAN HONORED.
y millions and then 
up to two hundred

Her father was

i

.

OF THE SIZE
/ OF LOES

Senate Discusses Bill to Com- 

pell Bakers to Maintain Uni

form Standard—Tribute to 

Late Senator McKay.

ACTION ON BILL
WAS DEFERRED.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Regulation of the 
size vf the loaf was again discussed oy 
the Canadian Senate today. Senator 
Casgraln’s bill designed for that pur
pose was called tor reference to the 
committee. The bill which was intro
duced at the beginning of the session, 
provides that bakers shall make only 
loaves of six or threb pounds or a 
pound and a half on small bread below 
twelve ounces, and that they must 
keep scales and weigh the bread when 
asked to do so by the purchaser.

Substantial penalties are provided. 
Senator Casgrain wanted thg bill dealt 
with In committee of the whole where 
outside parties could not be heard and 
the bill delayed. Other members of 
the Senate questioned parliament's 
jurisdiction and asked that the bill go 
to the bills committee where the pro
vincial governments and the bakers 
could give expression of their opinion.

It was finally decided to delay action 
until the Minister of Inland Revenue, 
who would administer the law, could 
be heard. Senator Lougheed and Sir 
Richard Cartwright paid a tribute to 
the memory of the late Senator McKay 
of Truro who died last week after 
thirty years service ln the Senate.

A

APPLE GROWER 
( - BE NOVA SCOTIA

DEM IN BOSTON

\

Halifax, Jan. 25.—The death occur
red at Boston today of James Payzant 
Bigelow of Wolfville, one of the big
gest apple glowers In the Annapolis 
Valley. Mr. Bigelow accompanied by 
hSe wife left for Boston last week. 
Shortly after arriving there Mr. Bige
low contracted pneumonia: His case 
b'&came alarming and his relatives 

re notified. He never rallied. De
ceased who was 55 years old is sur
vived by a wife, parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Bigelow, Wolfville, two sisters, 
Mrs. C. Edgar Whldden, Antlgonlsh, 
aad Mrs. D. Graham Whldden, Ches- 
terville, Ontario, and formerly of Hali
fax. x

The body will be brought to Wolf- 
Vllle for interment.

FRAUD II ELECTION 
OF OFFICEBS OF THE 

UNITED MINE WORKERS

f

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 25.—Investi
gation of fraud in an election of na
tional officers of the United Mine 
Workers of America ie to be tnade 
by the executive board of the organi
zation. After the report of the com
mittee on officers reports had been 
made to the ministers convention to
day, elating that the “person guilty of 
having stolen” the votes of 40 local 
unions of Illinois, cast in the election 
of 1916 had not been identified, a re
solution was adopted Instructing the 
executive board to make inquiry’ “with 

ot uncovering thethe purpose 
thieves."

Bituminous coal operators and min- 
ere of the central competitive field, 
comprising Illinois. Indiana, Ohio and 
western Pennsylvania will meet In a 
wage conference in this city tomorrow. 
The miners* convention will not ad
journ until after the result of the con
ference is made known.

[-

/
BEMÏ TO START 

WORK BN HUTSON 
BIT LINE II W

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—After a journey 
over the route of the proposed Hudson 
Bay Railway, Chief Engineer Arm
strong says that supplies are being 
brought ln, preparatory to starting 
work about next May.

,He estimated that the 180 miles 
from The Pas to Thicket Portage will 
be finished ln two years.

IIEDT.-CEBIII 
TO ICT IS PATRON

Quebec, Jin. 86.—Sir Francois Lang- 
ller. It. governor of the province, bar 
consented to become a patron of the
coming Mardl-Oras celebration In Que
bec, which promises to be one of the 
most successful and enjoyable which
has been bold
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EST
There Is No Mystery About Our 

Premium Plan!
IIE

vest contain art
knows that It anlmaTon or*ft!riM 

left exposed to air for any length dt 
time putrefactive chaniea must occur 
These changes occur none the leel

Resolution Against Ferry In*
crease Fussed et Lengthy Cel. 1K M. Baxter Delivers Address Dealing with Environ

ment and Werksef Bard, to Clan Mackenzie-Boms Bom 
In Same Year as Establishment of British Power In Can- 

ada—Excellent Programme Rendered.

Meeting Last tNight - Akt 
Kiersteed Only Dissenter.

We manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the gooda that we are fordns the eele o .
To sell these goods by the usual plan la to send out travellers and carry on expensive advertising, 

etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. We have discontinued all advertlallg except what applies toour store 
and are taking our travellers off the road and are Instead giving the purchaser of goods from ub 20 per cent, 
and making the other 20 per cent, ourselves. Is this uot a good business proposition?

On lines that wo sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the consumer 
profit, through our coupons, but we do this la order to have in our et ores sufficient lines of steady con- 
sumption to enable a family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many article» ot'vaille m 
a short time free. So you see that our plan is the only one that really solves the cost of high living ‘

even If they are hidden by scent.
Now. any salve which sinks Into the 

pores enters the blood. You would 
not feed your child Impure food. Why 
put Into its blood rancid animal fatst 

Zatn-Buk contains no trace of ant* 
mal fat or oil. or any mineral poison 
It Is compounded pf healing herbal 
Juices and essences.

Applied to vuti, burns, bruises and 
skin injuries It alloys pain, kills dis
ease genus, and heals. Sold every
where at GOr. box. or poet free from s 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, tor price.

Alderman Kigratead was the only 
one of the east side member» of the 
city council who had the temerity to 
attend the meeting called In west 
end lust evening to protest against 
the increased rate of ferry tolls, and 
he was given on opportunity to Judge 
of the strength of the reeling against 
the proposal. A resolution protest
ing against the Increased rati- was 
offered to the meeting and debated 
by several speaker: it waa. carried 
with only the vote otj Alderman Kier- 
stead being recorded against it and 
when the alderman left the hall he 
was given rather u warm reception 
by some of the men In attendance, 
who did not ehdorsi' Ills opinions of 

Carleton feels

about all of the ©t
ter found expression in the strong re
ligious sentiment of the people and 
the national music.

Burns was the product of ordinary 
Scotch conditions. His Inspiration de- 
pended upon, hjs faculty and oppor
tunities of observation, if lie had 
been bom In 8t. John, he would have 
sung of our Falls, our harbor, our

the atslH of time. Burns put 
a! verse the scenes about

olThat In eplte ot the boom end the 
call to gatlier gear, the Scotohmeu of 
8t. John have not forgotten Bobby 
Burns was shown by the sise ot the 
audience that fore-gathered In Keith's 
assembly rooms last evening to do 
honor to the memory of the Scottish 
bard. And others were present to do 
honor to the memory of the poet, not
ably ht» worship the mayor, president 
of 81. George's Society and Judge 
Ritchie, president of the St. Patrick's 
Society.

One of the features ot the celebra
tion which was held under the aus
pices of the Clan Mackenzie was a 
brief address by Col. J. B. M. Baxter, 
on the immortal Memory of Robert 
Burns. The colonel's address was key
ed to the note of the occasion, a 
kaleidoscopic Mew of the poet and 
his times and also of the thoughts and 
sentiments that made him Immortal.

After prefacing his remarks with an 
apology for his inability to do Jus
tice to bis subject, lie pointed out that 
there was interest and significance 
for Canadians In tlie fact that In 
1768 the year in which Wolfe laid 
down hie life, and the British power 
wtffc established in Canada, Burns was 
bom—a boy whose name was destin
ed to be more enduring than that of 
the greatest conqueror.

To pay tribute to the memory of 
Robert Burns was a great task for 
any man, for Burns was a many eld
ed character, a man whose greatness 
could only be appreciated by a study 
of his life as well as Ills works.
Proceeding he gave a word picture of 

Burns In his manhood, a man of medl- 
height, with brown hair and alert 

flushed face, bearing the mark of his 
dailv toll, his servitude to the soil.

In some quarters Bums was remem
bered as a poet who made Jests at 
the church. But he was more than a 
satirist. One must take Burns as 
he takes Scotland, a land of varied 

There were those

gr
»b

v. f-still gives us a living margin.

Boot and Shoe Department
Boys’ School Boots

r

WHIT BIOS FBI hi
f.down 

Into immort inINCOMPETECCr Mhim.We have a line ot boys' school boots that liaa added a great many customers to our store. 
It is a Box valf t-aved Boot, lllucher Cut, and we Warrant every pan to be solid.

Size 1 1-13

$2.00
20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

Burn* took old tunea and fitted new 
word, to them. HU poetry embodtea 
the old, old .lory ot .ympathy and 
lore tor what paaeee In, the heert ot 
men. You can't wipe out the Impre.- 
.loti of hi. veraee on The Here. The 
.laughter of the world going on In the 

ot .port muet be .et ejdde be- 
stand On the level Of

e<
Jl$1.75$1.35 

Size 1-5
Size 8-10 the subject on which 

keenly.
The resolution 'which was offered 

was said to repnest nt iho sentiment, 
not only of the W»«wt end, but of a 
large number of peoide on- the east 
ern side of the harbi i including many 
business men who fed that any move- 
ment on the part of the council to 
make It any more dtftlcult to do busi
ness In the west en«l should be dis
couraged. It was us hollows;

Whereas, The Council of the City 
of Saint John has decided to persist 
in Its action to increase the ferry 
tales; even in the face of the strong 
protest from both sides of the har
bor. which already bus been made,

And whereas: At the time of the 
union of the ally, the need ofl free 
and continuous communication wne 
strongly représente,I by reason of 
which tlie wet of union dearly pro
vides for the const ruction of a road
way with a view to connecting the 
eastern and western sides of the bar-

aContinued from page 1.
Railway Demonstration.

There followed n railway demon
stration by W. F. McLean. He mov- 
ed ton a motion to go into supply) 
the following nmeudiueht:—•«“This 
House hereby declares that it is 
against the general Interest of Can- 
ada to have any territorial variation 
In the application of tariff charges by 
15* DOEhl of railway commissioners.'*
That is, he declared against the prin
ciple, whereby the railways are per
mitted to charge one rate for Eastern 
Canada and another higher for the 
Prairies and another and still higher 
for the mountains.

Mr. MscLaren argued this proposl- 
tlon at. length and also expounded the \ 
peculiar eltuation under which the 
Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific supposedly created to 
compete with the Canadian Pacific, 
now are anxious to keep that road 
from reducing It» rates.

The matter was discussed at eomê 
length and in the end Mr. MacLeatt 
not wishing to move n vote of want of 
confidence withdrew his motion. The 
House then went Into supply.

V

Men’s Waterproof Boots nname
fore you can
8 Aftor describing Burns' youth, end 
his attitude to ths rigorous s de ot the 
law, the spanker referred to the post s 
rare power ot depleting the home», 
human aide of Ufa « shown In the 
Cottar's Saturday Night, a hlc.tu" 
without parallel In any other lltera- 
tore. He then pointed out 'ra'°* 
snee of the Influence exercised upon 
Scottish character by Burns ■ 
striking at the evils of the church and
uneorerlng the hypreerisy of ths t me«
and declared that while Burns might 
be better known nslhepoot of.eul 
ment, he deserved to be 
no less tor his satires upon the tol 
lies and shams of the ItaH,

In conclusion the apeaker quoted a 
portion of Longfellow* eulogy ot

‘fo'S'McDnnelil, chief ofClanMsr-

selection1 by Ooudle'. orchestra was 
then rendered end Mist tA"!" 
sen* Flow Gently Sweet Afton, and 
waa required to respond to an enthue.
'"«gtA^A. Campbell then danced

K arrwr.
««Ug The™ wa, a Lad wg. Born In 
Kyle. Misa Blend! Thompson sang 
Hoots Whs Has, and Hew Walker, 0 
Wert Thou In the Canid Blast.

All were enthusiastically applauded 
and had to respond to encores. Mrs. 
Barnes acted as accompanist.

After the formal programme. Scot
tish snd English dances were Indulg
ed In and everybody had a good time.

The reception committee consist
ed of the Chief and Mrs. E. B. Mac
Donald, Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLar- 
en, Dr, and Mrs. P. R. Inches, John 
White and Mrs. Pope Barnes, Struan 
and Mrs. Robertson, Dr. and Mre. O. 
O. Corbett.

The programme committee consist
ed of Joe. A. Murdoch, chairman; Wm. 

.Cameron, secretary ;W. H. C. MacKay 
L. O. Sinclair. H. L. McGowan. J. L. 
Carmichael. Geo. 8. Shaw, F. Z. Fowl- 

D. J. Stratton.

a
MADE IN TAN OR BLACK LEATHERS.

High cut or ordinary length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock. 
Hand sewed and guaranteed to keep out the water.

$6.50
We have also a Hue of HIGH CUT BOOTS In Tan or Black, Wat

erproof at

H
i

tl

94.50
20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladies i 4iVARE MAKING A BIG HIT.
Ladle»* Laced and Button Boot» made In Dongola Kid, Qun-matAl 

'alt', or VlCl Kid. „ . . . . _
These popular priced shoes are made ou very styllsu and up-to-dato 

last* and are perfect fitter».

8
tl

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.
bor,

And wlnereaet The City, by the 
plebiscite recently taken did by u 
large majority expier its desire for 
the establishment of free communica
tion between the east and weet sides.

And where»»; The effect of the re
cent action of the council In raising 
these rates must be to set one sec
tion of the city In nnt neon ism to an
other section; Thus disturbing that 
feeling of unity whichi in the public 
Interest should ever exist.

Therefore resolved That this pub
lic meeting of the citizens of Saint 
John West, doea most emphatically 
and seriously protesi against any In
crease in ferry rates, as being un
wise, unjust, and against the city’s 
beat Interest; As also doing violence 
to those principles by which free 
transportation should long ago have 
been provided.

Despite the very cold weather the 
people of the West End to the num
ber of about 200, attended the meet
ing. which waa held In the City Hall, 
and the different speakers were heart
ily upplauded as they expressed their 
views. Rev. W. H. Sampson occu
pied the chair, and several West End 
citizens occupied seats on the plat
form.

Ladies’ Evening Slippers
CYou need them now and we have them. They are made In a variety 

of styles and of popular material, Latent Leather, Kid, Velvet, uud 
Sut in. eSuffered With Hem Trouble 

For Tie Yeere.
. 20 P. C. COUPON» WITH EVERY PAIR.

Men’s Working Boots $1.70 characteristic». ... .
who regarded Burns as a man wno 
typified all the Scottish character!»-Just the thing for good rough wear. Made of Heavy Split Leather 

guaranteed Solid Leather throughout, 
for u man who wants u. solid shoe at ft low price»

20 P. C. COUPONS.WITH EVERY PAIR.

F
ties.Tap Soles, and 

A good shoe
jBurn» had his great. Ids sublime 

moments or moods, but you cannot 
take Burns without having something 

was course and crude. The poet 
*»a like hie native land In thla re-
B'Scotchmen were regarded as a dour 
race, eomewhat cruel looking always 
to a better, greater land In the beyond. 
In Bums’ time more especially they 
were rather chary about giving play 
to the spirit of fun. Yet under their 
dour, harsh exterior there was a na
tural mirth, that often found expres
sion In unexpected way».

•eottleh Educational System.

IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 
HIM TO SLEEP.

I

that <

Asepto Store i
Diseases of the nervous system are 

. All the organs of the bodyvery common 
may be sound while the nervous system 

y be diseased, therefore It is 
for anyone suffering from any 

trouble to procure a remedy 
111 at once quieten the nerves 

end build up the system.
MUbura's Heart and Nerve Pills will 

do this lor you, providing you give them 
a fair trial.

t
1

necessarySt John, N. B. \\iCor. Mill and Union Streets i
t
1

TUFTS Mill FINDS 
HIMSELF BEHIND MBS

Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 
writes.—-“For two years I had suffered 

' with nerve trouble, and It was impossible 
- for me to sleep. It did not matter what 

time I went to bed, in ths morning I 
was even worse than the night before. 
I consulted a doctor, and he gave me a 
tonic to take a half hour before going to 
bed. It was all right lor a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 
works with me, gave me half a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
took them and I got such satisfaction

Mr. ]
Continuing the ipeaker referred to 

the development of the educational 
system In Scotland, under which the 
gentle talk and peasant met on com
mon grounde, end pointed out the 
manner In which the ScotUxh charge-

opening the meeting Rev. Mr.
Sampson related the steps which had 
been taken from (he time when the 
city council decided to Increase the 
rates to the calling of the preliminary 
meeting, which was held some days 
ago. At that meeting It was agreed 
that the Increased rates should be 
protested, and a committee was ap
pointed to wait upon the city council 
and present the protest This was 
done, but despite the best efforts of 
the committee the council by a vote 

James Tufts, nged 40 years, who of nine to eight decided to adhere 
has quite a record on the Police books to the increase. It wae then decided 
and who has escaped lengthy senten- to call another publie meeting In the 
tes In prison on several occasions, has evening to give the people a chance 
once more landed behind the bars to hear the matter discussed, and to 
This time he Is charged with obtain- take action against it. Last evening's 
Ing by false pretenses the following demonstration wae the result, 
goods: Rev. Mr. Sampson said the opinion

From T. McAvlty and Bona* store on in the West End was that the Increase . . _ ... at fhurch schoolKing etreel, tour down eilver to. wa. unfair and iinftidt, but he hoped ---------- l”Uto St. Jam» rturch «cnooi
ipoon», two dozen eilver dessert that If the sentiment eroueed aealnet ̂  iectur, mi of the Nateral Hie- mil " be
.poone, 3 dozen eilver deexert fork,, |t wa. expre.sed with àufflrlent tory mutoum wa. filled to overfiow- P'Jjed UneSrsa» il.» waa
and one dozen eilver deeeert knlvee, etrengih It would be poeelble lo In- togresterdiy afternoon with loteroet- E?2!,*lS3e-*m.t Maater laxleton ol
valued at $12. Also from John De- fluence the city council to the extent ,/ wh,n Mise Mary QU- J*»* W Irtuewe or
Angelle' «tore, on ihe corner of Char- that they would see It In the eame thrllt rWI M|ts Mary Broneon Harit'e “L"*™"i.i, t„ ihe 
lotto and King street, three lame fight a. th. West End preple and ,oture„ -.The truth about the Aid-
bo.ee of Gloria cigarette., valued at put the In, „are Into eject The n7,hl .un" Mre. Geo. V. He, presld- Îm.™ c™b“v. and 25
»IJ««• Weet End wa. entitled to a free ferry ed*M„ lntrodeced Mle. Ollchrlet. h0"*„ “ft!*?!.. utTe, to the leading

It appear, that Tuft, procured the ,nd title wee the end to which they -n* lecture wae an Intellectual tree* ‘“SJre? the olar a vît» clew 
.. K0011* u0 Wedneeday and had them «hould work. The union act provM- ,0 .T0„ „bo were eo fortunate ae £L|ÏS

r t, Wlleon, Ixtule I-ewle. Montreal, charged to James Drlecoll, King ^ that there should be ae free com- ,, «lee llsrtt poseeseee a dialogue was given whlih de
A McCrae, Glasgow, Scot; Donald Square, and then went about the city m„„icatlon ne possible between the n”„|nct style to writing itnd hae the adventuree of an Innocent countryman 
Fra.er, Fredericton : J Selgel, J * H *0ld the articles. elet and weet ends of the city and «rmokln. lier audience see O'1"1 11 ^uppoeed.to be searching for

Royal. i.'owle*. ,N Y; R T Vooper. Detroit; Tufts' game wae discovered yeetof- </. t], |„ .....r I i- , I „ wag placed at the faculty °f 'p.,* intro- nie eon In the city ot St. John.
C Clunaa. Montreal; A Foster, s. Mr. I'rentlce and non, B II Shanks, day and about four o'clock In the ef- lowest posalhh figure. In the ruler- !/l,n,oLVn h»r lectnre In which «he This, together with two vocal solos

HT.y or Boston: H W White. Wind- Victoria: O W (anlklns. Boston ill teAtoon chief Clark was notified by 0f 5m part, of thi city that rate anct”.i? rereTlykntmn end refreshments, made a veiy en-
L. conn: MK Mole. X Y: A A l-al- Ooudge. ll.llfex; Mrs E T.»e, Ot- Messrs McAvlty of the cese. Deputy 2onld not now belncreased. ndtolrtTIiTwbrimming l»rible evening. The oest of cbarec-
lln St gtepheu. K K Thome, W A tow»: a Blancbet, Vlctorlevllle: Mr chief Jeoklos and Detective Klllon Mr gampeon told tbst a girl had ÎÎSÏ1 iï? Tùn her sparkling descrip- ter* WM fdUowsc—Mr. Knight,
wilblate. 8 L Campbell, Fred Blnkt and Mr. F L .loutdon. E A Knlfe "ere sent out on the case and after called upon him and staled that «he Jjü?, h.roenlnre on ll* Journey 2™L?f0LllL wï d2reonM Jack

................... .... lendon, Eng; B He I.lghlsone. O B finding where the gooda had been sold -molored In the city for 1160 ™ - -™- ------- ■ be Fowler Fete, Fete wtldereon, .feesil---------------- —------------ - - Vausette. T W Foster, A .McCallnm by Tufts. Sergeant Cple. wa, sent LV w^kVndl tl bdmtoof W day* ,0 KBl«h'' ',e<L Ml,™orict; M",Un*
F K Cornell, C H H Bird, Montreal; out and brought ihesn to the central 5Tage, otit of .very week waa taken appreciated..^ lh^d remark- Dl11- *0,r Thomiu; _**urT-y 
X s Bellinger, Toronto; A E Sanders, station. The offlrere were Inatzurtod . ferriage The harden» of «itch ,;lle *tct.ur* f T?. -,_v, -„d moun. Nison; sberl», Ronald Rubena. 
Toledo: R calmly, Orem Salmon Rlv it„ keep a lookout for Tufta and short- 21,^, «Tria and wrêkl« ÏÏ ab,le KmtrT, iSm". The -’••I «* character* In Ute din-

I er; A Wsteon, — ; C 11 Reid. Fort i, mir ,1, o clock Officer. Union mSLed «5 If the ,^1,noa, .wTÎJtliiv. InhtitK km were M felWei-^el DrwL
Elgin. and Totten asw the man near the STLoto not h,557frS the Into vHU.es.ndtltolrprtmltlv.lnha»R „,r „ A chartto Black, Jack

1 Victoria. comm- of Main and Mill alreeto and 22mT|221 ta tow wtthont ney tn(*' *** Murray; Charlie Dnmt, Murray N*-
T Buchanan, llallfni: H Morion, placed him under arrest. Tufta haa toereîa!. HetKn cSOSt upon f/ly town In Europe North Cape end oa; (he Pollew-„ Harry McDonald

i Penobaquis: W Kcott, Fredericton: tl had a number of previous experiences ,, , klian who moved the rests- atldalgbt eiimose ^ke remainder of the prowamme was*1 °D" Id Hobart sou. Wellaad; Mr. A Kidd, m the .rooked Itoe. a. the police re- „'u™ 5tnteT h.r^ItTto areahlM adorer »nrt tor, “«tones.» „ follows—Vocal wlo. Mis. Julia
â „l Ca|n I Edmonton; J V Morrta, l-etlicodlar; corda abow. In lltoo he wno nrreatod }”u™ «' Norway with Ma hill» »nd n„„bllB; tw.|t.tltm, Ralph K#e; vocal
Annual Clearance sale s. HoeinMn, Chatham: i L Kennedy, on the charge of stoallos a allver ^ «Inolem and tOTTertdlto «plendld Mise Julia Dunham; recltrtlon,

Ch„ Wrtmsr. Boaton. Mnn. O.SSE IVa'
! O L Harrleon, Woodstock; J W mg rather hard, he was sent lo the .^™"Vre(Ltoî?th#W«t End The ,î*ctT J'ÎL.nr.s At the con-

^t»L. Montreal; L R Poner, do.; Uto guard. I, the Hoepltol. «.mod ** £52 """ Me,t‘
O L Ksb#-, Boston; F Connors, Ban- william Bokêr. Dire more Taris u****J* ïïü ilntT ^Sht and nâtbral delivery added la

Igor; H Staplee, Quebec; Misa J*m+* was allowed to go ou eospeeded een ”2ÎYd2s mSiira Ifcd llmH ***** ** lbe l0ciw‘
Vermouth; L Harrle, Cleke; John !?g** ^JSLgSg. r, 5? JgSi

.Thom, Montreal; Fred Horion Ms- Following title he waa enuetod en r « e—snosdtyjre 
by; J O DMlels, do. the cbnrge of breaking and entering to be lsapored npon. reld .Mr. l^ock
,7'------------------------------ ------- ------- Job. Bidlagton'a reloon on Clrerch host, Md, « H»» coondl does not

nïuZ 2^aK^î5crw0e ZZfmore old Bxare we wm go to Fre^rle-

trtw »im «m * Mcototoy, a mÆ SgLggafJSt g jg 52,72^2?=^^
police again and this tin» II was for 
stealing a dress suit erne the proper 
ty of Job» Miller, boarder In the 
Lore» hotel, ladkntowa. Tuft* wss 
égalé «Bowed to ge on • —speeded

in

er, Roy H. Cameron,

Taken to Familiar Haunt on 
Charge of Obtaining Goods 
Under False Pretenses — 
Bad Record.

ST. JES' SCOUTS 
THEM THE BOIBBS

MIDNIGHT SDN WHS 
SUBJECT BF LECTURE that 1 got another box, and before I 

finished It 1 could enjoy sleep Iront 10 
p.tn. mill 6 a m., and now fid good."Clever Performance of “Mus

tang Bill”, Written by Scout- 
Mister, Staged Last Even 
big—Dialogue alee Given.

mibnm's Heart aad Nerve Pills are 
SO cents per box, or S boats for SLSUk 
at ell dealare, or mailed direct on I» 
catpt ol price by The T. Itilburn Cow 

* Uaaited. Toronto. Ont.

Miss Gilchrist Rend Interesting 
Lecture to Large Audience, 
In Naturel History Society 
Mall Yesterday.

/XThe Spirit
of

Propre**
Keep* thm

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

* In Ihm Lend

1COME FOR
BARGAINS ■i

fernu■

V4Soy.-

retd hand maoMnee.
TNI NSW SRUNSWIOKSAMPLES, DAMAGED SHOES, 

OBSOLETE LIMES AND OVER
SHOES, selling at about HaH 
Priet.____________________ _

Illustrated with •«heel tor Deaf.

UNITED TTPtWBiTEe CO. L*foTthe MM,a” rtM,,reterd'.y3“' 

noon, and lire following were eled.ed 
directors for tbo next Tonr-A. O. 
Skinner, J. Harvey Brown, Odo. War
wick, Aid. J. V. Russell, AM. Hayes, 
A. A. Wilson. The report!i for the 
year were submitted and discussed. 
There are now In the school thirty- 
eht pupil*—about the sdree nuMber as Mat ymsTrire teaching nine for the

«• Prince william Street. K Jehn, N. a.
Then 10 p. e. Caeh Discount on 

if Beets,
•hoes. Slippers end Pomps.

MTE SHIPPINGREAD THE DAMAI* LIST 
DAILV.

/
i Cepes Jsanary 26th 

Wright, bound from 
Philadelphia and

Passed M th#
Institution financially

seS^BIPmeet «««In today to elect officers.

year. Theand WestRio Janeiro for
Rev. H. E. Thomas seconded the

■peaking to It clalart- 
bad "as much right 
frees all

■rtdse as over 
from the union,

resolotkm. and la 
ed that the ■ 
to collect a 
passing deer the 
the ferry. He $

Fhttodetpbln-SG Jlcloli, Halifax.

Salem. Mase-Schra Minnie Stone- 
son, st Jehn, NB; Bine Now, St An
drews, NB.

a■Men's Finest Jerney Overshoe#,

asa'St..".jxrtvs&r.rr.e
.... siao

UniUTE ST1TE 
OWNED ELEUTDAS

net to shew that the Intention wan toeewtenw ef two y#wis.^^^^^^e
One ef hie first escapades happened 

in Cambridge. Maw., to, March, 1»W. 
where he wne ndjwdged guilty tor 

tutoring and wae 
ef Correction 

lengthy term.

between th#
the In-

feeffitate com an arts 
city and the Weet 
crease he the rstef 
opçoeltlwMotoe e

Mr. Owe*, A. E. 
cowaa^W. D. Baa*

does not accede to the prayer of W 
people ef the Weet End, tortier ac
tion will he taken. The cemtMttoe

that net.
byM Eastto the

Cambridge, tor n 
HM street ■ 

Ore* that he 
tody tor M

Protect Vow ******
,, 7W.

m
Greater demandeyesterday

are made upon the 
alght than formerly. 
Protect your eight with 
right glasses. We de.

today It Ww the sews of Ihe meet-1 vote oar time' lo op-
lag that all terminal elevators he ties only. O. BOVANER, Opt Man, » 
placed nndslr eovsrnment controL I Desk Street

Brandon, Jaa. 26.—Government own-r%"sr*vMese^cw

n
car shortage In grain 
themes of dlecosslon

ed elevators and 
cargoes were the 
before the Grain Grower!' Association

•be action of the 
'««tow wae then p Reserve Fat.

For Mre. 8. Kent Scovll'.i
en
In

V'V

u • ■ •.I m

TIGER
TEA

IS PURE 
18 STRONG 
18 DELICIOUS

The Asepto Flan
The Asepto plftu ot doiug 

bu»iii«»a I» the only plan of 
Its kind Ul Canada.

It works Itself out In tills 
way: It you spend five vents 
you get a check worth one 
veut ; It you spend twenty- 
five vents you get one worth 
fiv» vents; it you spend $1.01) 
you get one worth twenty 
cents ; It your purchase 
amount a to $6.Vt) you get one 
worth $1.00, and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
St the some price you would 
pay for them at any other 
store lu the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count, we give you 
worth twenty cents 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit on the goods you pur
chase and pay cash for, while 
the goods you purchase after
ward» with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with uur checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There Is no .selll 
pense attached to the

a check 
tor

ug ex 
latter.

CLEAN-UP Q Please Note 
SALE ALBO

That that» are th» b»»t 
ala»» at RaattyTallorad 
Overcoat»

ft0gularmPrloBB 

of which are
X9.QO to 325.00

VOF*

WJJTTER £
A few dozen remain aJter the 
last few weeks' sales—some In 
nearly every size, including 
large sizes. These we must now 
hurry oft to make room for 
spring goods, and our intention 
Is not to carry over one over
coat We therefore announce

R
C NOW 
Q HALF-PRICE

$4» 50 
70 $12.50

i

THE GREATEST
BARGAIN A

ever offered here in

WINTER T 
OVERCOATS

HALF-PRICE 5
GILMOUR’S

98 KINO STREET

n

DODDS
KIDNEY

HILLS

A ■
'j'k- ■*'

X
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act this bill rests is that the validity 
oi ceitain marriage* should be placed 
beyond question. 11 1 understand ray 
bon. friend lu the opening of hi* 
Bpeqch ho said that the whole evil was 
the uncertainty. Hut If the |>owcr of 
parliament to enact that legislation 
is Itself lu grave question, the result 
desired cannot attained.

Whole Queition to Supreme Court.
The government has tlierefore de

termined to submit for the opinion of 
the supreme court of Canada, the 
question aa to the legislative compet
ence of parliament to enact this 
bill, and any further questions neces
sary to define clearly the .power of 
parliament to legislate In such mat
ter*.

Bailiff SaleMr. Borden 's Speech 
On the Marriage Bill

NOTICE One Steel Range, One 
HjjA Crown Range, Solid 

|| Walnut 6ideboar*10
Pictures, Etc.

At96 Germain Street, Friday Morning, 
at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Classified Advertising
■

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at 
ita next session for the passing of an 
Act to incorporate the “New Bruns 
wick Hydro Electric Company" with 
power to acquire and develop the 
water power in the Lepreaux River, 
the Magaguadavlc River and their 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easement k, 
franchises and privileges 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lleutenant-OoVernor-ln- 
Councll to expropriate for the purposes 
of the company. Capital Stock to be 
11,500,000.00, and Company to have 
power to issue bonds to an amount 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D„ 
1912.

Ï'
One cml ptr word tsdi kserthi. Discount of 33 1-3 per tent, 
on odvertbemmts nmn ng one week or leoger If paid in odvoece. 

Miniwow thorfe 25 (tels.
Premier Convinced that Privy 

Council Should Settle Ques
tion Whether Parliament 
Mas Power to Legislate on 
Subject.

-----------------------T—--------------------------
two parties or who was not authorised 
by him. Drug Business 

For SaleFederal vs. Seevlnclal Lew.
have alw»7. understood that the 

marriage of a Catholic and a Protes
tant before a Protestatu clergyman, 
has always been held valid. The ques
tion then arlw »» to the power of 
Parliament to enact the present bill.

Now as I understand the object of 
my honorable friend and the languege 
of this bill, he desires to provide by a 
statute of Canada, that u marriage of 
two persons before sny person author
ised to perform the ceremony In any 
case, should be valid, although, accord- 

the laws of the province, that

Machinery BulletinFOR SALE. Tender» will be received at the of
fice of the undersigned Mortgagee, up 
to January 27th at 12 o’clock noon, for 
the stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Prescription Bottles, Sodu Fountain, 
Gasoline Lighting Plant, Cash Regis
ter, Show Cases, Fixtures and Fittings, 
Books and Book Debts contained in the 
•tore No. 1V9 Brussels street, formerly 
occupied by the late Joseph F. Bards- 
lay, the same being sold under and by 
virtue of a certain chattel Mortgage, 
given by the late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and all furl 
ther particulars obtained at the office 
of the Canadian Drug Co.. Ltd.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.,
Mortgagee.

necessary
The case will be arrled on appeal 

to the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council In order that a final and au
thoritative determination may thus be 
obtained. vPendlng such determination 
It Is not desirable that the bill should 
be proceeded with, and accordingly I 
move that the debate be adjourned.

New Home, New Domeetlc, and 
other machines. Genuine needles end 
oil, ell kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save mone^ 1» my 
•hop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess 8t.. BL John.

On account of the very general In
terest taken in the debate In the 
House of Commons this week on the 
amendment of E. A. Lancaster, M. P., 
to the marriage act The Standard 
prints herewith a verbatim report of 
the speech o.f Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, 
the prime minister, who followed Mr. 
Lancaster In the discussion. Tha OU

tor

STEAM ENGINES «• BOILERS
Rock Drille,

Concrete, Iron Werkint, Week Wort- 
ins. Sew Mill

Machinery-
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Sled,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or "Phone 14SS.

/X JOR SALE A Seasick Ghost.
The Grey Lcdy—Odds boddikins, 

Sir light red. did not your moated 
giange stand hero?

The Spectre Knight—By my hall- 
deni, yes; hut u millionaire s bought 
It mid shipped it to America.

The Grey Lady—Why didst not go 
with it?

The Spectre Knight—In sooth, I’m 
such a bad sailor.—Punch.

Ing to
ceremony between these persons ought 
to be performed before some other 
officials.

In other words, if the legislature 
of the Province of Quebec should en
act that a Protestant In that province 
must be married by a Protestant cler
gyman, the object and the intention 
of my honorable friend’s bill would 
be to provide» that If these persons, 
notwithstanding the law of the pro 
vlnce, were married by some other 
official authorized to perform tine cere- 

of marriage in. any ease, that 
marriage would b|e valid, nlthough 
according to the law of the province 
It would not be vklld. I understand 
that is the object of my honorable 
friend’s bill.

Now, taking a further illustration. 
If in the province of British Columbia 
a law was passed that a person, of 
European descent, or a Japanese, or 
a Hindu, should be married with cer
tain formalities before a certain offi
cial, that marriage, if performed be
fore some other official In contraven
tion of the law of the province, should 
be valid under tills statute passed by 
the Parliament of Canada. That, as 
I- understand, 1* the object and inten
tion of the bill which! my honorable 
friend has placed before this Parlia
ment.

POWELL A HARRISON,
Solicitors for Applicants.No. 1—Freehold 30x100, three story 

house, first story brick, also brick 
front, frost proof cellar and very warm 
house, modern plumbing. Will pay 12 
H per cent. net. 75 Vhesley street.

No. 2- Freehold 27x100, self contain
ed house, four rooms, also large barn. 
House can be made for two tenants 
at small outlay. Modern plumbing. 77 
Chesley street.

No. 3—Leasehold 30x170. Three tone- 
ami small barn. House in fine

tawa correspondent of the Montreal 
Star, from which the report Is taken, 
in reviewing the scene in the House 
and the points In Mr. Borden’s ad
dress, writes ns follows:

“The Premier has not been more ob
viously in, earnest since the Conserva
tive party came Into power- and he 
It very rarely anything but earnest. 
Every muscle of his body denoted con
centration-intense, all-absorbing de
sire to make the statement he was 
about to pronounce as convincing to 
the House as It was representative of 
Ills own deep-seated convictions. Af
ter th& first few eente«ree, his voice 
took on the sonority It often lacks In 
dealing with the trivial routine of the 
chamber and reached the farthermost 
recess of the galleries ns clearly as it 
did the first row of the Opposition 
seats. There was good reason why 
It should, for every gallery was crowd- 
ed to its capacity, and there were 
scores of men and women standing In 
the aisles and along the promenade, 
who were, t.o all appearance, os In
telligently and as keenly interested In 
thp pronouncement of the Premier us 
were the members down, below.

"Slowly and without excitement 
beating the successive points he rais
ed on the open palm of his left hand, 
the unmistakable sign of unusual con
centration, Mr. Borden made his suc
cessive analyses. Ills

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
AND MEETING OF CREDITORS.

Take Notice that Walter 8. Potts, 
of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, In the Pro
vince of New- Brunswick, Trader, pur
suant to the provisions of Chapter 141 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick, 1905, entitled "An Act 
Respecting Assignment# and Prefer
ences by Insolvent Persons," did on 
the Twenty-second day of January, A 
D., 1912, make a general assignment 
for the benefit, of his creditors to Use 
undersigned Timothy Collins, of the 
(Hty of Saint JohDv in the City and 
County of Saint John, Ini said pro-! 
vlnce, Merchant, and also that o 
meeting of the creditors of the said 
Walter S. Potts, will be held at the 
office of Amon A. Wilson, Number 109 
Prince William Street, Chubb’s Cor 
ner, in the (Tty of Saint John, on 
Thursday, the Eighth dlay of Feb
ruary, A. D., 1912, at the hour of three 
o’clock in the afternoon for the ap
pointment of Inspectors and giving of 
directions with reference to the dis
posal of the Estate, and the trans
action of such business as shall legal
ly come before said meeting.

And Notice is further given that 
oil Creditors are required to file their 
Claims, duly proven, with the said 
Assignee, within three months from 
the date of this notice unless fur
ther time be allowed by a Judge of 
the Supreme Court or County Court, 
and that all Claims not filed within 
the time limited, or such further time. 
If any, as may be allowed by any such 
Judge, shall be wholly barred of any 
right to shone In. the profits of the 
said estate, and that the said Assignee 
shall be at liberty to distribute the 
proceeds of, the estate as If no such 
claim existed, but without prejudice 
to the liability of the debtor therefore.

Dated at the City of Saint John, In 
the City and County of Saint John, 
this twenty-third day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

ment
repair. Will pay 15 per cent. 55 Mag
azine street.

No. 4—Leasehold 40x125, built 1909, 
\ 2 tenement, expenses nominal. Ground 
V rbnt $24, Will pay 15 per cent. 191 

M lllldge Ave.
These properties all offered at very 

low figures and are all good buys. Fur
ther Information from

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
46 Princess Street

ASKED HER DRUGGIST TO 
GIVE HER SOMETHING.

The A. R. Williams
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. ISDockSL NOTICE
2 She Had a Bad Cold, So He 

Becommemded PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to" further amend 
the "St. John Aeeeeement Act, 1909/* 
and amending Acts.

The objects desired to be attained! 
by this Act are:

(1) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the tax on. 
buildings and Improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time* until the tax on such buildings 
and Improvements disappears alto*

also that the Jand exclusive 
assessed at twice 
ovlde for the rev* 
of the decrease In 

the taxation of such buildings and im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

To empower 
Council of the City of Saint John id 
appoint a Commission which shall be
come a permanent Court, with power 
to adjust as equitably as possible all 
difficulties which may arise on ac
count of the change above mentioned; 
more particularly with 
long renewal leases.

(41 To provide that the Five dollar 
poll tax be reduced to Two dollars.

(5) To repeal Section 1 of the Act 
of Assembly 10 Ed. 7. Cap. 64 (1910), 
which provides that the rate of taxa- 
tion for the years 1911,1912,1913,1914, 
1915 and 1916 shall not exceed the tax 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John. N.B.. the fifteenth day 
of January, A.D. 1912.

PROFESSIONAL Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.FOR SALE—A leasehold lot of kind 
situate at No. 39 Douglas Avenue, with 
dwelling house thereon, containing 

• two splendid flats ; hot water heat- 
lug, electric lights and all modern Im
provements; also flour freehold lots of 
land in the rear of same with barn 
thereon. Apply to Mrs. J. A. McIntyre 
on the premises, or to Edward P. Ray
mond, Barrister, 108 Prince WllHam 
street

INCHES St HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

z

V 1 5
Mrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 

Writes:—"Just a few words in favor of 
your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
A short time ago I contracted a bad cold, 
and tried several remedies, but bad no 
good results. I asked my druggist to 
give me some good cough medicine he 
could recommend, so he told me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
can safely say I have never tried anything, 
like It. The first dose gave me relief, and 
I was completely cured of my cough be
fore I had finished one bottle. It is 
the best cough remedy I have ever tried* 
and l ran recommend it to everyone."

Obstinate coughs and cold, yield to 
the grateful, soothing action ol Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

It is n remedy without in equal tat 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, end nil affection 
el the throat or lungs.

Dr. Wood’. Norway Pine Syrup it 
put up in » yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price M cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil. 
hum tie. Untiled. Toronto, Ont.

0. F. INCHES.
Barri.t.r., .to.

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Phone Main 380.

i&îvoï; .l,y>Sud.'euM.d.../.w,;..ki
E.uE,euvEr^SE',P'!TlS
lOlf-lL /

Has Federal Government Power to 
Override?

remarks were -, . , . . ,
(he essence of clear and cold logic. Mr. Lancaster—Tint Is what I 
The premises being such and such, mean, so far aa religion goes. It does 
tbe conclusion must be so and so. not deal with difference of national I- 
The essence of marriage is the con- ty. I am speaking only of religious

differences.
Mr. Bordenr-I beg my honorable 

friend's pardon, perhaps 
his argument quite fairl 
Ing with the constitutional aspect of 
the case, and am coming to the oth
er aspect In a moment. If I am right 
so far as the constitutional aspect of 
the case Is concerned, tills bill would 
be Just a« good a. law and would 
confer just as full power to override 
that statute of the province of British 
Columbia as would the legislation 
now proposed. I think my honorable 
friend will agree with me In that re-

Or, If in any province of Canada a 
provincial legislature should provide 
by its law that the marriage of a 
white person and ;i colored person 
should he performed with certain 
formalities and before a certain of
ficial. It. would be competent, accord 
Ing to the view Which my honorable 
friend has so ably argued, for this 
parliament to declare that the mar
riage of these persons if celebrated 
before some other official In contra
vention of the law of the province, 
should nevertheless be valid.

Now the question arises ns to 
whether the parliament of Canada 
possesses the power to override prov
incial legislation in that regard and 
to what extent. Now I would like to 
submit. In respect to that matter the 
following considerations.

FOR SALE—-Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. gether: 

of buildings shall be 
the true value, to pr 
enue lost, on accountFOR BALE—100 11. P. Stationary 

Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe
say. sent of the contracting parties. No de

cree of any church can violate the 
civil laws. The State Is given certain 
powers and certain authority which 
are not to be controverted, but the 
State means In certain things, the ex
ecutive of the Government plus the 
Parliament, and in others the execu
tive of the Government plus the Pro
vincial Legislatures; no one who 
reads the British North America Act 
can doubt that the "solemnization” of 
marriage Is still within the exclusive 
authority of the exeêutlve and the le
gislatures of the different provinces. 
The Hon. Mr. Doherty and Sir Alan 
Aylesworth both hold that legislation 
affecting this point is not within thu 

Pari la 
ers be

lieve It Is. Mr. Borden himself does 
share this view, but he la bound 

to respect it. He consequently be
lieves that the question should be re
ferred to the Privy Council by means 

appeal through the Supreme

MUSICFOR BALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Ever) modern improvement. Burton 
L. Qerow, Barrlster-at-Law, 102 
Prince William street.

THE MARITIME R. tk \J. EX.

I did not put 
ly. I was deal-

MUSIC—Pupils for voice culture 
and piano. Terms moderate. Address 
"Music," cjo Stândard Office.

the Common

SLEIGHING PARTIESCHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light sml 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advouces made. J. H. Poole A 
Sou, Realty end Business Brokers, 16 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

reference toLARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables, Waterloo street. 'Phone 1567.

i\
TIMOTHY COLLINS, 

AssigneeTrapperSHORSE CLIPPING AMON A. WILSON,V Solicitor.competence of the Dominion 
ment. Mr. Ieancaster and othELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short'» Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

FOR BALE—A plcasautiy situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B., care of The Standard.

send ue your

mFURS HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Clerk of the City of saintWANTED. Commonand we will pay you the 

Highest Frleee A
ENGRAVERS. of an

Court."
The Right Hon. Tt. L. Borden said! 

Before this 1# carried. I would like 
to say a few words-with regard to It. 
The subject the bon. gentleman, the 
member for l^oiiraeter, has brought 
to our attention Is undoubtedly a very 
important one. Marriage relation is 
the whole basis of our civilization:and 
It is concerned wllh the moral and re
ligious life of the whole people. Upon 
the validity of marriage, depend not 
only ihe sanctity of the home, but the 
establishment of the relation Is con
cerned wllh the every day affair of 
life In the way of the descent and 
transmission of property; and In that 
way. as well as in the way I have first 
mentioned, It touches most nearly the 
every day life of the people.

I concur entirely with my honorable 
friend in this respect, that the most 
Important consideration of all Is ab
solute certainty ns to the form to es
tablish the relation. It Is perfectly 
evident to all of us that the law should 
ns far ns possible, be absolutely cer
tain and plain.

The basis of the marriage relations 
ns everyone knows, Is the consent of 
the parties, and In all civilized coun
tries rules of law have been enacted 
by which the marriage relation must 
be established and can only be estab
lished with certain formalities and by 
means of certain ceremonies. It has 
been the aim and the object, I think, 
of nil legislation that publicity, as far 
as possible, should be given to the 
establishment of the relation In order 
that fraud and Imposture may not be 
practised. Now my honorable friend, 
in a very able address which he has 
delivered, has spoken of the relation 
of church and state In this country 
with regard to this matter.

WANTED •YN0WPi,,TL0ArNDCHïâ5LAANT,0NNS!'™-F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artlete, En
gravers and Blectrolyper*. 69 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982

Assessors’ NoticeRBVULON FRÈRES
LIMITED J

Any persun who In the sole head of s 
family or any male over 18 year*Add, niajr 
hoiiH-wteaU a (iiiurter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saekatclie- wan or Alberta. The apulh-ant must u|i- 
jjf'ai' in person at Iliw Dominion i^inda 
Ageev y or Hub-ugem-y for l he district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain ootid Mans by father, 
mother, non, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending hotwesteader.

Duties—8lx month»' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In ouch of three* 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
lit least 80 acres solely owned and occu-

FOUND 134-136 MC6ILL STREET 
MONTREAL P.Q.2 Stove fitters and

3 Tinsmiths
Csn get itesdy work snd good 
wsgei by spplying to SHAW fit 
MASON, Limited, Sydney, N.S.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for the fit y of Saint John hereby re
quire all 
the year
the anHeKBors true Ktateraentn of all 
their property, real esiule, personal 
estate and Income, which is assessable 
under "The Saint John City Anses»- 
ment Act, 190!>." and hereby give no- 
tlce ttyai blank forms on which states 
meats may be furnished cun be ol>« 
lalned ul the office of tbe assessors, 
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and tiled In the 
office of the assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, 
A.U.. 1912.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM,
JOHN ROSS.

The Beat Cheque Protector over
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber stamps of 
nil descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 

she», Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
I Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main St., opposite Bank Commerce.

persons liable to be rated for? 
1912 forthwith to furnish toWe will send free to avsTJf trap

per who sends us furs, our boo*
“The Trapper's Loyal Com
panion”.

Bril Privy Council Gives Right to Pro
vinces. md occu- 

ther, «on,
jmeeteeflsr Is

wood standing may pre-empt • quarter- 
ecctlon alongside hie hemeelead. Price 
«3.00 per aero.Duties. -Must 
steud or pre-emption six 
of six years from date of

*by hln fatliepled by him or by hln father, 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain district* a hoi 
ood Blandin

(A.) By tbe Canadian constitution, 
as embodied In the British North Am
erica Act, section 92, sub-sccllon 2S. 
the exclusive legislative authority of 
the parliament of Canada extends and 
Includes marriage and divorce. 
Constitution declares however, in sec
tion 92. sub-section 12 of the same act 
that in each province the legislature 
may exclusively make laws regarding 
the solemnization of marriage In the 
province. It Is perfectly clear that the 
words Marriage aitil Divorce would 
include the solemnization of marriage 
if that subject had not been assigned 
to the exclusive jurisdiction of the pro
vince under tho language just quoted.

The result has been expressed by the 
Judicial committee of the Privy Coun
cil In these words: "Solemnization of 
marriage In a province Is enumerated 
among the classes of subjects under 
section 92 and no one can doubt, not
withstanding the general language of 
section 91, that this subject Ih still 
within the exclusive authority of the 
legislatures of the provinces."

It has also been held by the Judicial 
committee of the Privy Council that » 
provincial legislature has 
plenary and us ample, within the lim
its described by section 92, as the Im
perial parliament In the plentitude of 
its power possessed and could bestow. 
Within these limits Its Jurisdiction is 
exclusive.

(5) The formalities prescribed by a 
provincial legislature as necessary to 
constitute a \alld marriage ate un
doubtedly within the meaning of the 
word "solemnization.” It thus ap
pears that, with respect to those form
alities the jurisdiction of the provin
cial legislatures is exclusive.

fdttWANTED—At once, young women 
to take up the study of nursing, at 
The Colebrook Hospital Training 
School for Nurses. For particulars 
and requirements for admission, ad
dress 11. H. Nadlg, M. D.

reside upon the hoin*- 
itlon six months In eachInFad/ S.Z. DICKSON,X of six year* from date of homestead en- 

tfv (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Perk, Butter, Egg., 
Cheeee, Pot itoee, Lamb, Poultry. 
Oam. in Seaeon.
Thon# Main 26i.

acre* extra.
A homestead* 

.homestead right
edible

on may'enter for a purchased home- 
In certain district*. Price |3.oo per 
Duties.—Must reside six months In 

itlvnte fifty acres 
worth 1300.00.W. W. CORY.

March. 1912, for the conveyance Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
of Ills Mi,Jonty'. Malle on a propo.cd 'wm'no,Pi;S w,d0for?
contract for four years, six times ft 
week each way, between Musquash 
and tiimudian Pacific Railway Station 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of Musquash and at 
ihe office of the post office inspector 
ul St. John.

it and cannot obtain 
nter for a purchased

ihemei
acre? Duties.—Mu__I
each of three years, rut 
and erect a house worth

Mall ContractWANTED—Pressman wanted 
once, tillmour's, 68 King Stret. to theSealed tenders addressed 

postmaster general, will lie received 
m Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the

HI City Market.
WANTED—Young man stenograph

er with experience for position In rail
way office in N. 8. Apply Railway, P. 
O. Box 38.

Assessors of Taxes. 
Extracts from “The- Saint. John City 

Assessment Act, 1909. '
“Sec. 32. Tbe assessors shall ascer

tain us nearly ub possible the particu
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the Income of any per
son, who has not brought in a state 
ment In accordance with their notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the best of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their state
ments in due time, unless they con 
show u reasonable excuse for th^ 
omission." S

"Sec. 43.
abatement unless he has filed with the 
assessors the statement under oath 
within the time 
the Common Coun 
tain un

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

Instruments and bows re-

8th

stringed
paired. SYDNEY OIBBB, 81 Sydney 
Street.

WANTED TO PURCHMSE-South 
African laud warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8., care of The Stan
dard.

Public Auction
ESTATE LATE MARY JANE 

COCHRAN, DECEASED.WATCHES
If you want a watch I can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
Watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
issuer of Marriage Licensee.

HELP WANTED-MALE. In the Interests of the Heirs of the 
late Mary Jane Cochran, of Saint Mar
tins. in the City and County 
John, there will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the Post Office. Saint Martins, 
at 10 o'clock In the morning of Feb
ruary 1912.—

That Lot of Land and Premises, situ
ate In Saint Martins aforesaid, front
ing on the Main street thereof, with 
the building thereon.

Terms of sal 
and 50 per cen 
Deed.

Saint Martins, Saint John County. 
January 2, 1912.

of SaintSALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If 
satisfactory. Collett* Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood, Ont.

O. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.

authority asSHOES
There'* no shoe requirement weosnnot 

fully satisfy at a pleanl.ig price. Will you 
not come here and luani of the Huperfor- 
Itv und Excellence of our shoe*, and net 
how fittingly our name elands as a sign 
Of Good Hhoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
"Tne Home of Good Shoes,”

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 22nd Jan., 1912. No person shall have aa
Church's Decree Cannot Invalidate 

Civil Law.
So far as that is concerned, every 

one of us knows that under the laws 
of Canada, and under the laws of ev
ery province In Canada, the decree of 
any church cannot Invalidate the civil 
law. That is perfectly manifest. And If 
the decree of the rules of any church 
have any effect so far as the civil law 
1* concerned, it must be by reason of 
the law of Canada, or the laws of 
some province of Canada giving effect 
to that jdecree of those rules.

But It Is necessary for us to remem
ber that In a country that has a federal 
constitution as Canada has. the state 
means the executive governments and 
the legislatives of the various prov
inces In Canada. My hon. friend has 
referred to the decisions-upon the val
idity of marriage In the province of 
Quebec. Undoubtedly. Important ques
tions have arisen and have been decid
ed in that province. 
ho far as 1 understand the decisions of 
the courts of that province, have prin
cipally arisen In respect of the mar
riage of two Catholic* before a Protes
tant clergyman or In respect of mar
riage of Catholic and Protestant be
fore a Protestant clergyman. As I 
understand, the result of these decls- 
Ions, they are as follows;

(a)—By some Judges the marriage 
of two Catholics before Protestant 
clergymen has been held valid. By 
other Judges, however, such marriages 
have been held invalid. The question 
arises entirely upon the question of 
the construction of the civil code of 
Quebec. The ground upon which these 
Judges proceed would render equally 
Invalid the marriage of two Catholics 
If performed before a Catholic priest 
who was not the parish priest of the

SITUATIONS VACANT. required ; nor shall 
cil, In any case, stis- 

appeul from tin* Judgment of 
tbe uHHetwors, unless they shall be 
satisfied that, there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed In due 
time an herein provided.”

WINES AND LIQUORS. e, 60 per cent, on sale, 
it. on delivery of theMEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduated earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
college,
John, N. B.

V1 We teach the trade in

Medicated Winesper instruction.
HANNAH V. MORAN. 
Address, Saint Martins.In Stock—A Consignment of

Jercz-Quina Medicated Wines
Indcrxed Ly the Medical Faculty.
Prepared 

from the Jerez 
und ul her bit'
ward* 11* effect us

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions
. Mnc« Meat md Dairy Products

All Goods Government inspected.
Phone Modi 1671

734 Ideln street ,cor. Mill, SI.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Hill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro- j 
vlneial Legislature to further amend 
an Act to unite the City of Portland i 
with tbe City of Saint John and to ; 
amend the Charter of the City of Saint 
John and the laws relating to Civic 
Government, the object of which is to 
change the present system of Civic 
Government of the City of Saint John 
from a Mayor and seventeen Alder 
men to an elective Commission of five 
persona, consisting of a Mayor snd 
four Commissioners.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYFOUND. Legislation Is Not Within Federal 
Power.

(C) The opinion of the late Minister 
of Justice. Sir Allen Aylesworth. the 
opinion of the present Minister of Jus-

and tbe opinion of the Deputy 
...™.Mer of Justice, Mr. Newcombe, 
K. C„ are to the effect that legislation 
such as that now proposed is not with
in the legislative competence of the 
Parliament of Canada.

(D) To the same effect is the opin
ion of an eminent lawyer of the On
tario bar, whose opinion upon the case 
submitted 
for the Information of the House.

<E) On the other Band tbe hon. 
member who has Introduced this bill ' 
is himself a lawyer of eminent e and ' 
great experience and he Is strongly 
of opinion that this bill Is within the 
competence of the parliament Other 
lawyers who sr< members of this pai 
Marnent have entertained the *am<' 
view. While I do not share that opin
ion, I am bound to respect it.

In view of there considérations ii 
teems desirable that the question of 
the legislative competence of parlia 
ment to enact such a bill should be 
submitted for the opinion of tho high
est tribunal In the Empire. The whole 
basis upon which the proposal to en-

< hoir* and select wines 
lMxtru't. gulna Cali*aya 

er* which contribute to
it tunic and appettier.

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN S CO

Telephone Main B39. 44 4 46 Dock St.

with

FOUND—A bracelet on New Year’s 
Day on Suspension Bridge. Owner ran 
have same by proving property and 
paying for this ad. Call at C. V. Co
wan, 48 Adelaide. 467 Main SL All persons seeking legislation 

at next session of the legisla
ture. are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
pasted by committee on muni
cipalities: "Resolved, that It 
would be advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as
sembly that In addition to the 
usual reference; the year lu 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown, ’The Act 4. Edward. 
VII., Chapter 40. 1904. Ann the 
following recommendation was 
mad** by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and sped- 
•cations of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January, A. 
D„ 1912.

HENRY B. RAINSFORt), 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

/

! M. & T. McGUIRE,
These questions, Direct Importers and deals 

1-ading brands of Wine* und 
hi*o carry In stock from the 
In <'aouda very Old Ryes. Wines, Ale* and 
Mtout. Imported and Domestic) Cigar*.

•r* In nil the W. H. BARN AST, 
Chairman of Citizens' Committee. 

Jan. 5, 1912.

Liquor*; we 
best houses

will liy open ihe tablet

Notice toContractorsWHOLESALE LIQUORSW* art new In a petition te quote very efeee price, 
on otrueturol eteel work of ell kind,, delivery of which 
le net required until otter Februery lev 1*12. Forties 
hiving work coming up next eprlng or summer eon 
cove g greet deel by piecing their eteel orders new. We 
eon new submit cellmates and plane very promptly and 
wd solicit all Inquiries for structural Iren er eteel 
work. The capacity et eur plant le new 700 tens per 
month.

a ftf. P. McKEIL SCO. Ltd, New Glasgow, N.S.

William L. Williams, Successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
sud Kiilrtt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prhice 
William Ht. Ksiabllshed 1170. Write for 
family

We have a large assortment ef
S MOULDING. CASING «nd FINISH

always on hand. Alee SASHES, 
DOOR», ETC. We cen supply anything 
In the weed line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right

price 11*1.
m
is FISH.the
fry. Ne. 1 SHAD In half bblej 

Stole; Sait Codfish.
JAMES PATTERSON.

Herring in half
ATKINS BROS.,WoodworkersÏ IFAIRVILLE, N. B. 

•L John, N M'Phone West 144-11.
19 and 20 South Mai Vet Wharf
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ÎIf Iwork that made the Job that waa being perpetrated par
ticularly impudent and obnoxious. __

The canal as an engineering work was from the he- 
Lack of water made it lm-

POSSIBILITIES OF
,! Liy morefire Stand nr Û It may cost

make pastry with PURITY FLOUR
But there's a DIFFERENCE in pastry

r:m regionginning doomed to failure.
possible that the channel could be used for the purpose 
tor which It was ostensibly Intended, and although a pro 
tenee was made that by some peculiar system of storage 
a sunclv of water might he kept that would float boats, the Woodstock. Jati 26,-The contain. 
Claim was regarded with derision. A table of gauglnga plated building of the St. John \allej submitted to P.rtl.ment by the Minister of Railway. Rrjr fjHffTBïBBÎ;

sbowa that 4t Newmarket the flow Of water In August ui s from Grand Pall8 t0 st. John, has
313 cubic feet a minute, equal to the capacity of a couple gt a boom alone the river. Wood- 
of water wagons. It waa to be a dry canal. et^ck and Meductic inThJ project was palpably a rot. mutt, » USmWs
tended to provide Jobs for the free and Independent • « (wo town, t0 tbe intending Immigrant 
tors of North York and to strengthen the hold of the late an(1 croapect|Te manufacturing Indue-
™rtl«n purpZ'the L^n«lbao«"meUntn.Cpe.t up^o'.-ie ‘T „ well known Meductic ta «

end of February of last year nearly "J" * “llll‘j® M'flauwbtah' wero, flUvated by the
end Hon. George Graham estimated that the entire ,nd1am OTer soo y,„re ago and are 
work would swallow up a million dollars of public money. Tery valuable to the owners now. The 
Vote catching considerations of this kind seem to have no fishing and hunting Prl’ll"l”|,.e™2f “ present Government They entail a

sacrifice of the public Interests. Mr. coehrane a decision to Mmintaln a turesque spot,
abandon the undertaking baa met with general approval. ,s ln lh<1 background. Two miles above 
* la where the battle of Meductic was

fought between the Imrans nnd 
whites many years ago. Here is where 
the pirates took to the woods when 
chased up tflle river by the settlers 
iu log canoes, in the oarty da^s-.Ntar 
here is Betts* Rapids and a little be
low is the beautiful scenery at the 
Pokiolc gulch. _

Meductic, however, is not depend
ing on its historic past to enable It 
to have a brilliant future. There are 
thousands of acres of land In and 
around Meductic for a good class of 
immigrants. There are also thousands 
of acres of hard and soft wood which 
furnish great opportunities for manu
factories. Cheap pow er can be secur
ed from the proposed Kel River Light 
and Power Company. The soil is ex
cellent for any kind of agriculture, 
but especially so for fruit crowing. 
The best of spring water abounds. 
Schools and churches are numerous. 
It is hoped that within a year trains 
will be running from Centrevllie, 
through Woodstock and Meductic, to 
Fredericton, aa part of the great I. 
C. R. system.
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PIthe prejudice against 
using hard wheat flour 
for pastry is not founded 
on facts.' It is directly 
opposite to the truth', for 
the truth is this:

pastry. Visitors to 
West almost invari- 

■ ably remark shout the 
creaminess and flakiness 
of the pies and the light- 

and delicacy of the

theirES, madam, we 
know there is an 
impression amongst 
people here in the 
that Western hard

Y theTELEPHONE CALLS:
............... Main 17U
................. Main H««..ueraess .................................

Editorial and News............. some 
East
wheat flour is not good 
for pastry. Some people 
even actually think that 
good pastry can only be 
made with a soft Ontario 
wheat flour, or a blend of 
hard and soft wheat 
flours.
If such were the case, the 
West would be starved 
for pie, for hard wheat 
flour is used there almost 
exclusively, 
where in the world are 
home-cooks more famed 
for the deliciousness of

t
iII JFRIDAY. JANUARY 26, 1915. nessST. JOHN, N. B,

You can make more de
licious, more flaky pastry 
with PURITY FLOUR 
than you’ve ever before 
seen or enjoyed.
Such pastry will cost 
you slightly more, 
for PURITY FLOUR 
costs a trifle more per 
pound. And on account 
of its extra strength and 
extra quality, more short
ening is required than 
when using the weaker 
soft or blended flours.

ANNUITIES AND OLD AGE PENSIONS.

Much useful Information on the lubjevt of anuultle 
and old age pension, was brought out during the recent 
debate in the House of commons on the motion by Mr. J.
H. Burnlmm of M eat Peterborough, for n special commit-

and MM .. «ne Que.

r0wt^,^
time to obtain a clear and comprehensive grasp of the It 1, said tha Horn emu campaigned
subject. Mr. Whit, was favorable to the o" WtoldMurler with "no English Protestant" as
a committee should be appointed as a “**“ , Ur DevUn spoke In the Legislature the other

- *~ryr •rxrryass
... 1TZ’ZZ« ...i™- *“■ >•occasion to draw attention to the lKiuuu Orangemen of Toronto who will settle

system, which pasgduuder the entan. o. thePont Office the electors of Q,tehee n
'■ extent an alterna- win be neither the Ne Temere decree - ®

of Sir Wilfrid that will he discussed. It Is not the voice 
of Toronto that will apeak, but the voice of Quebec

••To be sure,” comments the Chronicle, when a 
Wilfrid, tho ‘great unifier of the race»/save th* mar*’ ^ 
given the lead, his henchmen must follow The x cloue 
art of making racial and sectarian appeals la Sir W llfrld 

card In 1886, and It sustained 
Now he would galvanize

E
RACE AND CREED IN QUEBEC.

of Quebec Province will ]4 '

! J.

1But no-

• '
cakes. They return home 
converted to the use of 
hard wheat flour for pas-

So you see, madam, that

The extra deliciousness of the pies and cakes you will make from PURITY 
FLOUR will more than make up for the slight extra cost. And remember:

Department on January
the late Government as to some try.

live to old ago pensions.
Mr. White is a firm i -liever in the benefits of the an- 

properly advertized and brought to the 
which the Federal Gov- fVnuity system if

attention of the public, a course ■
eminent failed to adopt, with the natural result that so 
fsr the system has only been taken advantage of to a very 
limit»»H extent During the three or four year» the law
has been actively in existence only HO persons have pur- him In office *°' ™,l0B that the country, as a
chased Immediate annuities, nnd 213 have purchased do- it afresh 'lt*\ ot tMng again. Ever

There Is everv reason to hope now whole, will stand for tnis Kinu oi * **•
hr," h has b^en transferred to the since the Bitterness of the September election, he ha.
brsnch has been „„„ mlMed a single opportunity of raising race and

creed cries. He pursued th.t vicious course at the open- 
Ing of the parliamentary session by his speech on the 
question ot the Speakership. He continued In the same 
strain throughout the session, and hie conduct at Montreal 
recently was bo exception to the general rule.

It was his trump
dPURITy^” !FOR. MR. COPP.

(Sackvllle Post.)
A correspondent of the St. John 

Globe, Liberal, writes that paper in 
a strain that would Indicate that the 
party In St. John are not satisfied 
with the recent ehotw of a leader 
This correspondent soys in part:

“The ehoce of a leader for the Lib
erals locally was a.n incident of the 
situation here at this time, but it can
not be looked upon as permanent or 
as likely to be successful. We will 
want very soon-—indeed we want now 

„ man in whose Judgment we can 
have confidence and whose reason 
ableness will attract the active sup
port of others/' , ,

The Globe in an editorial reference 
to this letter agrees tlmt “it la of im
portance to have a leader in whose 
judgment and capacity there can be 
placed great reliance/

The Globe correspondent urges that 
A, P. Barnhill of that city be secured 
as leader of the party, and the 
Globe's editor seems also to favor the 
Idea.This from a Liberal newspaper 
should furnish food for serious 
thought for our frlerd, Mr. Copp, the 
newly selected leader.

ferred annuities.
that the annuities , ,
post Office, with some 1300 postmasters throughout the 
Dominion in a position to bring the benefits of the sys- 

notiee of the public, that the results will be

l

I
“More Bread and Better Bread” '

It takes more water because it is a strong, thirsty flour. It goes farther in the 
baking. Get a pencil and add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.

tern to the !
more satisfactory.

While on this subject of annuities Mr. White gave 
instructive Illustrations

t
the House and the country some
showing, as he pointed out. at how low a cost a Dominion 
annuity can be provided for a man of 65 or 70 years of 
age. On this point he said:

“There are two plans and under tlie first plan, which 
» js called plan ‘A/ in the event of death before the first
•• payment of the annuity falls due, the total amount which (Montreal Herald.)
- the annuitant has paid in. with S par cent, compound ^ lntm#Bt ot a „„„ Bishop of Sodor nnd Man 
" interest, will b.- repaid to his legal representatives. 6Ue„,aled the Inquiry In some English newspapers as 
•' Now, the way It works out Is this: A man beginning at ^ ^ whereabouta ot sodor. It seems that Sodor Is
- 20 years of age and paying 25 cents a week—that is 813 the Korse for south, and was the name given at
•' a year—until he Is CO, wUl receive at 60, a life annuity fornl,n. o( the diocese In 1154 to the Hebrldee and 
•' of 8I26.51. A man beginning st 25 and paying 2u cents lB,andg the West of Scotland to distinguish them
- a week, which Is 313 a year only, until he Is 60, will re- ^ nQrthera laiea of Orkney and Shetland. The
* celve at 60 a life annuity of 899.34. A calhedral of the diocese stood on St. Patrick's tale at Peel,

and when Man was separated from the Scottish Islands In 
1334, It retained both the name and the cathedral of Sodor. 
It was not until the 17th century that legal draughtsmen 
began adding "and Man" and gave tbe present title of 
Sodor and Mao.

f

Current Comment
:

We Can Repair 
That Watch i\

For twenty years we have been 
handling “balky” timekeeper». 
We know their tricks.
We have learned all their nasty 
little way».
We know, too, Just how to han
dle them.
Let us look over that watch 
you can't depend upon any more 
If it's worn out we'll tell you so 
If It Isn’t, we’jl make it right— 
or your money back.

at 30. and paying 25 cents a week :“ man beginning 
“until he is 60, will receive at 60, u life annuity of 
« $74.73, and so on beginning at 35, 40 and 50 
« years of age. Under plan ‘B/ where the same annuity 
“ is obtainable for smaller payments and where there is 
“ no return in the event of death before the annuity be- 
“ comes due, a man beginning at 20 years of ago, and pay- 
“ ing 25 cents a week, which is $13 a year, until he is 60, 
“ will receive, at 60, a life annuity of $176.38. A man 
“ beginning at 25 and paying 25 cents n week until he is 
“ C0, will receive, at 60, a life annuity of $132.35. A man 
“ beginning at 30—I hardly think he Is likely to begin at 
* 20—and paying 25 cents a week until he Is 60 will re
ceive a life annuity of $97.35.
“ first under plan 'A/ which I have mentioned, and then 

In order to produce an annuity of $65

\BODIES OF MEN ME 
EXHUMED FROM WRECK 

IN SHIFT OF MINE
(Victoria Colonist.)

you should have occasion to mesmerize a lob
ster, that is. the edible beast of that name, you will be 
interested to know that, according to an English authority 

stroke its head and neck for a

If ever
»

the way to do it Is to 
minute. Just why anyone should want to mesmerize a 
lobster is not self-evident; but perhaps it I» useful to know 
that the trick can be done.

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
77 Charlotte 8t

Take it In another way. Mount Carmel, Pa., Jan. 25.—Three 
mine workers were killed iu the Al
aska shaft of the Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron Company near 

If Mr. Lancaster's bill were enacted Into law. and If here while at work late last night. 
It were afterwards decided In the courts that the new law ^ie ^men a‘"re fouml todny af
Is not In harmony with the B. N. A. act, and therefore u - ^ about 50 tons of rock and dirt had 
constitutional, an awkward situation would be developed, removed.
It is better to ha . - the question of Jurisdiction settled be
fore the Dominion Parliament undertakes to deal with the 
conditions created by the Ne Temere decree.

;

Don’t Buy a
Silent Salesman

•* under plan 'B.'
* at the age of 65. which is equivalent to $1.25 a week, or 
“to the five shillings legislation of Great Britain, n man 
“ would have to pay, starting at the age of 25, $5.40 per 

Let us say that $65 Ip this country 1» not near- 
“ ly sufficient to support mere existence, let us multiply 
“ It by three In order to give an annuity of $195 per nn- 

Ueglnulng at the age of 25 he would have to pay 
at 30, $21.27 por annum, and at 35

(Hamilton Herald.)

i
*

“ annum. With sheet glas*. It will not show 
your goods up clearly. No up to date 
merchant would think of using «beet 
glass in his show window. They why 
risk the loss of sales by using it In 
your showcases?

Don't buy a case with narrow 
shelves. The Kristy Case has over a 
third more shelf room than the aver
age case sold.

Our catalogue tells of more good 
features. Write for one now.

POWDER MME 
EXPLODES KND ME 

PEOFjF E KILLED

- num.
" 816.2(1 per annum.
.- 328.41 per annum In order to produce an annuity at 65 of 

1 merely call attention to this to show, un- 
"der our present legislation, the means whereby those 
" who are reasonably thrifty and provident may provide 
• against the necessities of old age.”

A system of old age pensions, ot course, would differ 
Rldely from the present annuity system, and as Mr. 
White was careful to point out, has never been the sub
ject ot any widespread movement in Canada. The people 
of the Dominion are thriving and prosperous, and in the 
event ot sickness or accident depriving a wage earner of 
his power to work, or old age Interfering with his effici
ency, tho need Is supplied by provincial or municipal char
ity or by the filial piety of the sons nnd daughters of 
Canadians. With reasonable thrift It Is possible for any 
Industrious, sober artisan to raise his fnmily and provide 
something for hie old nge.

Social and economic 
tabllehment of old age penslone In Great Britain and else
where within the Empire, but in Canada, which Is one of 
the most prosperous countries In the world, there Is 
hnp,uy no demand for such legislation. In Great Britain 
the number of pensioners last year waa 907,461, or two 
per cent, of the population. There were also about 
200,000 over seventy years of age who were not on the 
pension list, but received relief from the rates. Of the 
pensioners *47,614 or, ear. 93 per cent., received the maxi
mum allowance of 363 n year. This would be regarded 
as a rather mean pension In Canada if the system were 
adopted, but It two per cent, of the population received 
even that sum It would call for some 39,000,000 a year. 
Whatever the future may have In store there Is no move
ment In this direction today. “It 1» a credit to the sons 
aad daughters ot Canada," as Mr. White expressed It. 
“that they are so ready to take care of. their parents and 
to tale care of them well."

(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
In North Carolina a man 

breast and was tried for murder, 
ever, recited that the victim was shot In the "brest. 
i .'onsequently the murderer went free. This simplified 
spelling movement seems to have its weak points.

“ $195.00. shot another man to the 
The Indictment, how-

;

Kuldja. Chinese Turkietnn, Jan. 25. 
—A large number of people were kill 
ed today and several hundred houses 
destroyed by a terrific explosion at 
the powder magazine to the old citr 
of Suidun which lies to the north 
of new Kuldja.

; The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

(Norfolk Virginia Pilot.)
A Michigan Judge rules that a man has a right to 

throw his mother-in-law out of his house If she refuses to 
It is a safe wager that

(Two Factories.)
go quietly when he demands It, 
he Is either a bachelor or a widower, or If married that his

Erin Street246«/a City Road

\wife is an orphan.
iReal Estate Signs fw) I(Hamilton Spectator.)

An empty whiskey bottle beside the body of some 
poor wretch dead of exposure, and the eight is comparer 
Lively frequent throughout the land, furnishes one of the 
tersest and saddest temperance lectures In the world.

Stationery Suppliesconditions hare led 1# the ee-
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princess St., SLJ«hn,N.B.
'Phene, Main 676.

«8 A Full Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

Ail lues ol Loose Leaf Binders and Holder» 
in-stock and made to order.

BARNES St OO. Ltd., 84 Prlnoe William 8t.

z(Edmonton Journal.)
Minnesota flour men are in a panic over the activity 

of Canada looking towards the handling of her own pro- 
Cheer up, Minnesota, the worst Is yet to come.

%

EBERT INTEREST 
SHOWN IN FRENCH 

NIL PROGRIMME

ducts.
Canada has only just begun. IWBLB WASewWOWHeef

0* nw MACHItW
«0»»ptlX «TOPKS 

TO ASM HWt WmUtR. 
Twa." v(ool*n't tub 

, COLLAR 6TAIS 4F ft
WWW -in»» 

e*eeM»rrf

J
I

(St Joseph, Mo., Gazette.)
Col. Donovan concluded with a story of a bath taken 

by a friend of his while in Sweden. Covers for the de
lightful occasion were laid by Mrs. Pattee, Mrs. U V. Bax
ter and others.

I

lace leather I

A-Paris, Jan. 26.—The cabinet has de
cided to aak the chamber of deputies 
to discuss the French naval pro
gramme at an early date.

Great Interest Is muilflMted not 
only In Paris, hut throughout France 
In the nature c< the proposais which 
will he placed helore the deputies 
by Théophile Delcasae, minister of 
marine, who on Nor. 14, during a 
speech In the chamber, declared that 
the battleships Jean D’Arc and Cour
bet, which displace 23.060 tons each 
were- the forerunners of a new and 
stronger deet. The ministerial declar
ation made by the new cabinet on Jam 
16 also hinted that the strength of 
the navy would receive special attes-

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, hair and Rubber Belting 

D. K. MoLAREN, Limited
64 Mice William St ’Phone Main 1121 , St John, N. B

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
A New York woman has married a man whom she 

reacued from the slums. The new Idea la the better one 
—don't marry a man to reform him; reform a man to mar
ry him.

A CLASS OF iWATCS 
QUICK AND LOT HRS.
mb t>0WM,

THE NEWMARKET CANAL.

The recefit decision to discontinue work on the Now- 
rnrket canal Is a dear Indication that the Government has 
no Intention of throwing good money after bad. There It 
BOW every prospect that the uncompleted canal WUl re- 

a monument to what was probably the moat ont- 
polltlcal Job ever perpetrated la Canada. It Is 

wholly unlikely that any future Government, either Ub- 
iral or Conservative, will reembark upon a project that 

ilveraaUy condemned and has been a laughing- 
ou. end of Canada to the other. - 
ewmarket canal waa designed to run from 

Be, « Lake Elmooe to the town of Newmarket.
gave no figures of the tonnage that 

B likely to maxe use of the canal, and there was lltile 
Hence that It could ever, even under the meet favorable 
oumstaocee, bo of substantia 
Slow that a canal flora Cook. 
v« be of importance an

(Ottawa Prae Prose, Liberal.)
The Laurier Government made a blunder In refusing 

Investigations ashed for by the Conservatives and the 
Liberal party new recognise the mistake.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The moat oolosaal railway blunder In the world’s ma

tera was tho Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, viewed from 
the people', standpoint. _______

(Buffalo News.)
No -qraacee, so water pipes, no Christmas hill», no 

alarm clocks. Grab It from ue: Chinn has no troubles!

the ohiep oppenoer.

tion. The Ice Man now reaps hla harvest 
And «tore» It away by the tom 

Where sometime next July or August, 
It will fatten hla pockets with 

“mun.”
At this time he’U say then's a short-

The price must go up a few “bean»;” 
And you? Why youH .Imply "bolter" 

And dig away down In your Joans.

tw After Ou Mauriur.
A tittle work, s little play—
To keep m going, and ~

Good day.
A little Joy, a tittle sorrow.
Of each day's «owing, and ee— 

Good morrow.
A tittle coin, a tittle light,
A time for blowing—end so— 

Good night.

», Last year we thankad the publie tor 
the best year we had ever bad. 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

This !

fùtvm
■"

(Stanford Chaparral.)
Consider the ways of the tittle green cucumber, which 

till tt'i down.
S. KERR, Principal

of and

* “““
: ■ ;

with the never does ltd best
\»

% - : ■ a it■■ . âÉ& zsigîte■ ; ;

Blacksmiths’ Supplies
Vises, Anvils 

Bellows and Forges 
Blowers and Poit Drills 

Stocks and Dies 
B. S. Hammers 
B. S. Sledges 
Horse Shoes 

Horse Nails, etc.

“I

?
T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

WATCHES
IcrafïMÆ^^

The Artistic Merchandise 
showing In this branch of the Jeweller's art. For this aea-that

“" gold*-WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, alee watches 
Nickel.
BRACELET-WATCHES of vorlouacased In Silver, Gun Metal and 

LADIES’ AND MISSES’
*ly'’The0 prîeee* tiiroughout the'whole wide range of our watch stock 
arc Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Imported» and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET.

y
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STEAMSHIPS.
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SHIPPING NE 1ÜG.1 ENJOYED-------- GENERALLOCAL.Clearo*~JBti. 25.WINTER PORT 8TCAM*R9.
New York, Jan. 25.—A project In

volving the reclamation of the sunk
en land in Northeastern Arkansas 
will be undertaken shortly. About 
300 miles are Included in the district 
and the lands are supposed to have 
beeni sunken by earthquak 
tract for draining the 
tutea one of the most gigantic irriga
tion projects ever undertaken.

Fire and Explosion.
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Fire followed by 

an explosion wrecked the elevator of 
the Acme Malting < 'ompaeiy here to
day. Tons of grain and wreckage 
were hurled far and wide. The cause 
of the explosion is not known.

Ship Laborer Injured.
John Boone, a ship laborer, while 

working on the 8. 8. Montcalm yet 
terday morning sprained his wrist 
seriously. Dr. F. L. Kenney attended 
to the injured mendber at the Emer
gency hospital.

an, 6802, FairfuU for Llf- 
[allfax, Wm Thomson and 

cargo.
Hodder, for 

general cargo.

Str Tunlsl 
erpool via H
Co. pass and general i 

Str Montcalm, 8508. 
Liverpool, t P R Co.

*•........*r
•» ON

Enterta nment Given in Cent
enary School Room Last 
Evening Entirely Successful- 
High Praise for New Piano.

Sailing, for St. John.The Montreal 
Express leaves
Halifax week 
days at S a. m., 
St. John at 6.66 
p. m., week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m*

Steamers Where From. Date 
Man. Trader 
Ihdranl 
Rappahannock 
Numldlan 
Man. Mariner 
Indrant 
Ben go re Head 
Rappahannock London 

Liverpool 
Glasgow

Man. Shipper Manchester

DAILY ALMANAC.

Winter Service between Halifax, N. 
8. and Bristol, Bog 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
"ROYAL EDWARD." 
“ROYAL GEORGE"

Jan. 6 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 18 
Jan 13 
Jau 13 
Jan 16 

Jan. 18 
Jan 19 
Jan. 20 
Jan 21

Manchester
Glasgow

London
Glasgow
Manchester

Glasgow
Belfast

BUSINESSl Sailed—Jan. 25,
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Eastport.
str Cacouna, Maraters, I.oulabnrg, C

land! OR- Curlers Had Good Trip,The piano recital and concert held

£T’z,ts.ziïiiïr=, £ "rus î**-piano recently Installed in the school enjoyable trip,
room. The piano, which is said to be 
the best in the city, was brought to 
Canada by the Chlckerlng piano peo
ple for the use of Busoni, the great 
pianist, and wns procured by its 
present owners from C. W. Lindsay, 
of Montreal., The programme, which 
was very much enjoyed, was as fol 
lows:—Plano solo, Miss Ella Smith; 
vocal aolo, with violin obligato, by 
Mrs. Dempster, Mrs. Gerow ; piano 
solo, Hilda Galley; vocal duet, Mrs.
Crockett and H. Brown ; piano solo,
Gertrude Harvey ; vocal solo, Miss 
Hales ; piano duet, Dorothy Water- 
bury and Hilda Galley ; vocal solo, 
with violin obligato by Mrs. Dempster,
Mrs. Gerow ; piano solo. Gertrude 
Harvey. After the programme F. R.
Murray, the Sunday school superin 
tendent, gave a short address, iu 
which he thanked those who helped 
to make the evening such a success, 
and the audience for showing their 
appreciation of the programme ren-

PLEASURE Proposed Sailings R. ■
K £3?;. V.: $|j S»Zl\ %:%■■ ;ï:£h — -
Royal Edward............. April 19, I»1*

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW.
Agenclea In St. John. N. B., U*. R.

Carve», 3 King atreet; W. R C. Mao- 
Kay, «9 King .treat

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE

Dominion Ports.
Halifax, Jan 24—Arrived—Str Nu- 

midian, from Llv 
Bray Head, Mu 
John; Thorsa (Nor) Jacksonville.

Sailed—Str Gresham. Boston; Gen
esee, New York.

Loulsburg, Jan 28—Sailed—Str UsI- 
erworth, Boston.

Lunenburg, Jan 24—-Sailed—Schrs. 
Nicola. Zulck, Turks Island; Jennie 
E Duff, Himraelman, Turks Island.

Sydney, Jan 21—Balled—Str Rosan
na. Portland, Mo, with 5000 tons steel 
rails.

Victoria, Jan 28—Arrived—Stre 
Rygja (Nor) Meyer, Hong Kong and 
Yokohama for Vancouver. Strathnair- 
ly, San Francisco, tor do.

TRAVEL
verpoo
rpby,

1, for St John; 
Cardiff for StSHORfEST

AND(1 Jk Fast Express
Trains for Bos
ton leave 8t. 
John 6.46 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m,, 
dally,
Sunday.

Friday, Jan. 26, 1912.
) Saskatchewan Legislature Opened.

Regina, Jan. 26.—The fourth ses
sion of the second provincial legisla
ture was opened with the usual ce»v 

this afternoon! in the magnt- 
new parliament building. The 

h from the throne foreshadowed

Sun rises.............
Sun sets..............*.
High water.. .. 
Low water............

............ 7.57 a. m.
..........5.16 p. m.

................4.00 a. m,
.......... 10.38 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.

Property in Lancaster.
An English syndicate have secured 

an option of the property at Grand 
Bay owned by J. A. Gregory, for $25,- 
000. The deal is expected to be clos
ed In a few days. The intention, of 
the syndicate is to erect a large ce-

BEST
ROUTES monies

Scent
speec
important legislation in matters of 
railways and internal improvement.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived, Thursday, Jan. 25. ment works here.W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R, 

BL John, N. B. RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston

Str Kaduna, 2008, Owen, from Bar
ry, O. B., J T Knight and Co, bal* WANT DECISION ON 

POWER OF THE NE 
ÏEMERE DECREE

THE KINGS COUNTYlast.
Str Monmouth 2569, Turnbull, from 

Avonmouth, C P R Co. gen cargo.
Schr Arthur M Gibson, 317, Belyea, 

from New York, J W Smith, hard 
cool.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor;Schr B May- 
field, 74 Merrlam, St Martina and cld.

British Ports.
London, Jan 24—Arrived—Str Po

meranian, St John.
Brow Head, Jan 24—Passed out— 

Str Mount Temple, 8t John.
Glasgow, Jan 22.—Arrived—Str Ath- 

enia, St John.
Liverpool, Jan 28—Sailed—Str Al- 

merlana, Halifax.
Lizard, Jan 82—Passeil—Str Pom

eranian, St John for Loudon.

WINTER PARES
8t John to Boston. ... • « *86.60 

.. 44)0fit John to Portland. •
Staterooms......................

STEEL S. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wlrolooo Telegraph. Equip

ment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 
for Eastport, Lubec. Portland

1.00

CONCLUDES SESSION• * :

AFTER OCTOBER MTH. Hampton, N. B.. Jan. 24.—On reas
sembling the Kings Co. Municipal 
Council passed an order that the ac
counts of the commissioners of the 
Municipal Home shall hereafter be 
placed in the hands of the auditor not 
later than January 10th in each year.

The buildings committee reported 
favorably on the instalment of a heat
ing system for the common gaol aa 
outlined by F. Barr, which report was 
adopted and the committee was em
powered to proceed with the work.

J. D. McKenna addressed the Coun
cil on the question of advertising the 
county as a suitable portion of the 
province for the settlement of immi- 

, grants, and asked for a grant of $300 
towards the publication of a special 
number of the Kings County Record.

The Furness-Wltby steamer Kana- jn Which the advantages of the county 
wha, which left London over two weeks ^ regards agriculture, manufactures, 
ago for Halifax, with a general cargo, and railways would be set forth, and 

obliged to put Into St. Johns, Nfld., a thousand copies to be contributed in 
on account of a bad fire, which broke centres of Great Britain, 
out in hold No. 1. After spreading into on a motion being taken for such a 
hold No. 2. gases were formed and an grant It was defeated, 
explosion occurred which tore up the The pay of constables attending the
hatches, allowing air to get ai the gUpreme and County Courts was fixed
flames. This made matters serious. a( two dollars a day. 
but after several hours' fight the fire The Sussex and Studholm Agricul- 
was gotten under control. The loss Is tural Society asked for the renewal of
enormous. She is lying In the St. ' a grant made last year towards an ex-
Johus harbor at present —Halifax Her-1 hibition In the town of Sussex; w hich, 
aid, Jan. 25. however, was not held. H. Montgom

ery Campbell and Mr. McIntyre as 
The oft repeated story that the Can-1 delegates, appealed for assistance to 

adian Pacific Rnllroud has purchased hold such an exhibition during the 
a controlling Interest In the Allan present year.
Line Steamship Company is again in , \ motion was made to grant $500
circulation. At the local office or the I anj ail amendment, moved by Coun. 
steamship company In this city noth- gharpe, that the association should go 
lug Is known of any such deal, and to the local government and not to this 
the story Is not generally credited by i council, as the Sussex aud Studholm 
parties conversant with the situation. | Association is only one of many agri

cultural societies in the county who 
would have equal claims to a council 
grant. The amendment was carried.

The Hampton councillors could not 
agree as to certain officers on their 
parish lists, and consequently two lists 
were submitted. After considerable 
discussion. Coun. Smith's list was 
agreed to. The changes involved the 
substituting of Ernest Fowler for the 
name of Geo. ti. Ketcbum as one of the 
assessors, and that of Geo. H. Rames 
for that of Wm. Gilliland as collector.

A satisfactory report of W. G. As- 
bell. Sqptt. Act inspector, was made 
and adopted, and he was reappointed 
for the ensuing year at a salary of 
$500.

A committee consisting of the sec
retary, O. O. Dickson Otty,
Price and Gilbert was appointed to in 
quire into and report upon the condi
tion and consolidation of the index 
books in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds for Kings County, at the next 
session of the council.

An appeal of Coun. Gilbert and oth
ers to redress a grievance of the rate
payers of thK parish of. Rothesay, 
where the valuation of the parish, 
which u few' years ago was $600,000, 
has been reduced in value by defunct 
and removed shipping, mining and 
other property to $4110,000, and a heavy 
burden is now' placed upon the rate- 
pavers. Coun. Gilbert moved that the 
council ask the legislature to pass an 
act to enable the parish of Rothesay 

Elkin to obtain a reduction of $200,000 by a 
new valuation of property for assess
ment purposes: which 

On motion tbe warden was 
ed to represent the council at the next 
meeting of the Union of Municipalities | pain*.
of New Brunswick. The danger I- in letting colds run

On motion the council adjourned to on. By beginning promptly with Dr. 
Jan.. 1913. ! Chase's Syrup of Linseed aud Turpen

tine and taking small doses (requeue 
! )y you can keep the cough loose, check 
1 ihe inflammation, and soon rid the sys- 
i tem entirely of the cold, aud all tho 
many possibilities for evil which it 
possesses.

Don't think that anything Is good 
.enough for a cold
j cough mixtures. Bui If you w ant a 
standard medicine of proven merit, 
something that you can depend on In 
time of sickness, you will be satisfied 
with Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and

Toronto, Jan. 26.—The fact that the 
Dominion government has dealt with 
the Ne Temere decree will not deter 
the members of the Evangelical alli
ance from putting it up to Sir Jas, 
Whitney, premier of Ontario and Hon, 
J. J. Foy, attorney general.

They purpose going one better than 
the Dominion government and will 
ask that the case be taken to tbe 
Privy Council at once for a decision. 
This will mean a judgment on the po
wer of the Ne Temere decree Instead 
of finding out what the Dominion gov
ernment authority is in dealing with 
the laws and decrees laid down by* 
some rellgjous sect.

f

Maritime Express
jt -Will Leave St John
* 18.30

a. m.
and Boa ton. „

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and
8tC?ty$lck«t Office. 47 Kin* » treat.

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ end P. A.. 
WM. O. LEE, Agent. St John. N. B.

Among her freight was 173,335 bushels 
of grain. 199 head of U. R. cattle. 9,345 
sacks of flour and 180.070 feet of deals.

Foreign Ports.
New York, Jan 23—Arrived—Str VI- 

talia (Nor) Anderson, from Liverpool,IV NS. Announcement was made yesterday 
by the Western Union Telegraph Co. 
that the cable connecting Block Island 
and Matunuck, R.I., which recently 
was fouled and broken by a schooner, 
has been repaired. The cable Is 11 
miles long and had been snapped about 
midway between Matunuck and Block 

terey, from Mexican ports for New island. The cable was laid In 1903 and
! is the only source of communication 

20—Cleared—Str which Block Island has with the out 
side world.

Cleared—Str Bermudian. Bermuda; 
schr W 8 M Bentley for Nasau.

Sailed—Bark Annie Smith, for Rio 
Grande do Sul.

Havre, Jan 22—-Sailed—Str Sardin
ian. for St John.

Havana, Jan 22—Arrived—Sir Mon-

WINTER SAILING» FROM'
gsllg except 6unâ»T ter Quebec Portland, Me., tp LiverpoolHIE* DECTand Montreal making (Via Halifax Westbound)

CANADA............................ Mar. 9
DOMINION....................... Mar. 30
TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23 

Rates from: One Class 
*47.50; Third $31.26.

According to Steamer a

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointe, west 
and northwest

York.
Baltimore, Jan 

Manchester Spinner, Rotterdam.
Fernandlna, Jan 23—Sailed—Str

Manchester Engineer, Savannah.
New Orleans. Jan 23—Sailed—Earl 

of Aberdeen, Nlpe Bay.
Norfolk, Jan 23—Sailed—Schr 

James W Elwell, St George, Bermuda.
Perth Amboy, NJ. Jan 22—Cleared 

—Schr M D S, for Martinique.
Portland, Me, Jan 23—Arrived— 

Schr Isaiah K Stetson, from New York 
for Eastport.

Wilmington, NC, Jan 23—Arrived— 
Str Simonhide, Hamburg.

Gloucester, Maas, Jan 23—Arrived— 
Schrs Hortensia, New ïork. for East- 
port; Helen Montague, do for Calais; 
Bluenose do for St John, NB; Fran
cis Goodnow, South Amboy ; Edith 
McIntyre, do.

S. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

I Cabin (11) 

and Destina- COL. O.C.C. PELLETIER 
RESIGNS CDMMNND 

OF FIFTH DISTRICT

»!
Prepaid Tickets.

Send your friends In .he Old 
try WHITE STAR-DOMINION pre
paid tickets. It will add to their 
pleasure. For sals at all Agencies.

I

W. H. C. Mackey, 49 King Street. 
Wm. Thomson A Co.; J. T. Knight & 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

mmol BUCK LINE MANCHESTER LINERS Quebec, Jan. 25.—Col. Oscar C. S\ 
Pelletier officer commanding number 
five military division, today relin
quished his position. He is succeeded: 
by Lieut. Col. H. E. Burnstall. R. c. 
A., commandant of the fortress, who 
has been detailed for the duty for the 
period of six months.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE 8T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

8. s. Cromartv sails Jan. 22 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara-v 

S. S. Rhodesian sail» Fell. 13 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Aatlgua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apoly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

8t. John, N. B.

From 
tit John 
Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 
Feb. 10

From
Manchester. 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13 
Jau. 20 
Jan. 27

1 Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Corporation. *FW>. 12 

Feb. 24 
•Feb. 20 
Mar. 9 

•Mbr. 11 
Mar. 23

29
Reports and Disasters.

Boston, Jan. 23—Schr Henry 8 Lit
tle, from Philadelphia, lost two boats 
dock movables and Jib In gale oft Fire

St. John's, Nfld, Jan 24—The schr 
Reliance is now- overdue rrom_Na 
pies and is out 69 days. She is well 
supplied and found in sails and gear 
and no anxiety Is felt about her. There 
are four others also out on the voy
age t 
doubt
have kept them from making in to the

SERIES OF MURDERS
OF REVOLUTIONARIES

Feb. 3 Man. Commerce 
Feb. 10 -Man. Exch
Feb. 17 Mam Trader
Feb. 24 Man. Importer
Man 2 Man. Mariner

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Mukden. Manchuria, Jau. 25 — X 
series of assassinations of revolution- ■ 
a ries occurred here on Tuesday. 
Chang Yang, one of the rebel leaders, 
was murdered on that day and slmul- 

assassins attack- 
here they killed

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. &.
Yesterday's Halifax Herald says: — 

The Allan liner Numldlan from Glas
gow arrived in port Tuesday 
after a hard passage of 'eleven days. 
The Numldlan sailed from Glasgow on 
Jau. 13 lor Halifax and Boston and 
met with heavy weather all the way. 
Owing to the strike of the 'longshore
men at Boston the Numldlan has been 
ordered to proceed to St. John after 
landing her Halifax passengers and 
cargo. The passengers for Halifax 
numbered 11 saloon and 58 steerage 
and about 4u passengers will be taken 
around to St. John. The Numldlan 
also landed here about 700 tons of car-

afternoon

LINE taueously a mob of 
ed his residence w 
his brother and his secretary. A 
number of other murders were com
mitted on the same evening.

to St. John's over GO days. No 
the heavy storms on the coast

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS■

ALUN UNE9. 8.KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

S. s. MELVILLE sailing from St. 
John about February 20th.

8.8. BENDU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
flt John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., - 

8t„ St. John, N. B.

Notice to Mariners.
Boston. Mass., Jan 24—Notice is giv

en that Sandy Point light in Lynn 
Harbor is extinguished, and structure 
carried away by Ice Jan 19. Will be 
replaced and relighted as soon as 
practicable.

SUDDEN CHANGES
MANY COLDS

1
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL go.
And Colds Are the Starting Point of 

Serious Diseases.
SHIPPING NOTES.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson. 
Captain Belyea, arrived in port yester
day from New cork with a cargo of 
hard coal, after a stormy passage, 
during which the schooner lost her jib- 
boom which broke off at the cap.

C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, Captain 
Hodder, sailed early this morning di
rect for Liverpool with a general car-

LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT.Turbine Triple Screw Steamers
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon..................... $72.60 and $82.60
Second Salcon . . . .$50.00 and $52.60
Third Claes............$31.25 and $32.60

Sailings and further Information on 
application to any agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

8t. John, N. B.

and Coun.
Steamers.

Bornu, 2074. Wm Thomson aud Co. 
Kaduna, J T Knight and Co. 
Montfort. 4120. C P K Co. 
Montezuma. 6358, CPU C. 
Monmouth, 2669, <’ P R Co. 
Tunisian, 6802, Allan line.

Waterf\ You C.n Make Short Work of a Cold 
By UsingFURNESS LINE SYRUPDR. CHASE’S or 

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 317, J W Smith. 
Alaska. 118. <'. M. Kerrison.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W* Me*

A1?aUbrla. 451, J Splane and Co.
99, C M Kerrison.

Havre

From 
fet. John.

Queen Wtlhelmlna Jan. 20 
Jan. 16 Rappahannock 
Jan. 24
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John, N. B.

From
London.

so.Jan. 31 
Feb. 10Shenandoah C. P. R. steamer Monmouth, Captain 

Turnbull, arrived last night from Avon
mouth, O. 13. She had no passengers 
but brought a general cargo.

Elder Dempster South African line 
steamship Kaduna arrived lu port yes
terday from Barry to load for Cape 
Town account. She brought no cargo 
and met with some strong weather. 
She Is now berthed at No. 7 berth. 
West End.

Sudden changes of temperature are 
The shock to thoWINTER TOURS Eskimo,

Sardinian
15. Merrlam, 331. A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
May Flower. 132. J W Smith. 
Peerless. 278, repairing, R C 
Kavola, 123. J W Smith.
It Bowers. 373. R C* Elkin.
Vere B. Roberts, 124. J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Wm L Elkins, 229. J W Smith.
W E and W L Tuc k, 395, J A G re-

fatal lu results, 
human svstem is more than most 
people van stand, and everywhere you 
Hear sneezing and coughing.

You may be sure that some of the** 
eumonta or 

settle on

Jan 20

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.w*N rnne ELM! OOMLDSEN LINE1 colds will develop into 

was adopted. consumption. Othe 
appoint- the kidneys, and res 

ease or brin

is will
iu It in serious dis- 

g ou rheumatic or bodily| ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE8. B. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point Prom Glelgow 
Wharf daily àt 7.46 a. in., connecting ^ 29 
at Dlfbv with trains East and West, 

at 6.30 p. in.. Sun-

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

From St John
Marina 
Indrant 

Kaatalla 
Cassandra 

Atlienta
Freight and passage rates on appli-

THE ROBERT REPORD CO., LTD.» 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22

Jan. 13 
Jan. 20 
Jau. 27 
Feb. 3

turning arrlv 
days excepted.

C. P. R. steamship Montfort, which 
arrived Wednesday night about mid 
night from Antwerp, brought out 245 
steerage passengers, 
made a quick trip, - omlng in 12 days. 
The passage 
two days of 
met with. Many mends In St. John 
are glad to see < a plain Davidson and 
Purser J. Macfarlane on this their 
second trip this season.

The Elder-Dempster Mexican and 
Cuba line steamer Bornu, which arriv
ed last Wednesday, brought 38 bales 
of straw liants and 1998 bales sisal cor
dage for Montreal. She I» now at the 
I. C. R. wharf.

C. P. R. steamship Montreal, now on 
her way to London and Antwerp, from 
this port, took away a cargo valued as 
fellows: Canadian goods, $238,185; for
eign goods, $224.493; total, $462,678

rei gory.From Bt. John th. 6th of Each Month.
42 day. round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent».
Pleasant Afternoon Tea.

Th» Eree M Serve Society of the 
Centenary cluirch held a very enjoy
able anil well attended tea In the 
church schoolroom yesterday after
noon The function was held for the 
benefit of the Marsh Bridge kinder 
garten and the ladles In charge were 
greatIv t,leased with the results of 
their labors. Miss flrare Hayward, the 
president of the society, presided over 
the tea while Mesdames J. V. Anglin 
and 0. 11. A. Anderson pourod. The 
rsndv table was well taken care ol 
hv litas Nellie Shaw and Miss Edna 
Ibonard. The wants of those nt the 
tea tables were supplied by the Misses 

Miss t'lerk. Miss Slack, 
er. Miss Jessie Likely, Miss 

and Miss Lll-

t The steamer PHELPS TO PIT THE 
EXTREME PENILTY 

BEFORE SITU»
HEIR LINE wan a good one, only 

stormy weather beingJ. SPLANE & CO.4 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., 
Limited.-, i There are lots of

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

8. 8. ltatnor. Head .. .. .- ..Jin. 7
8. 8. Bangor. Head.....................Jan. 91

TO BELFAST.

age

I «g.1
A^i8.rT.aT'a,rr8. 8. Connors Bros., off for repairs 

and Inspection, tor a couple of weeks, 
commencing January doth, and will 
be off until time table appear» in this

Boston, Jan. 25.—Tbe long fight 
to save Silas Phelps of Munroe. the Turpentine 
murderer of Deputy Sheriff Haskins, Children like it. Being comp, 
from the electric chair, finally failed simple Ingredients, it Is particularly 
this afternoon, when the executive suited to their needs. Us enormous 
council refused to commute the death soles prove Its effectiveness ... cent a 
sentence. Phelps will probably be exc- a bottle, family size to cents, at utl 
cuteil parly tomorrow and certainly dealers, or Ldmanson, Bates &■ <-o., 
before sunrise Saturday. Limited, Toronto.

owed of
WM. LEWIS & SON,8. B. Inlshowen Head .... . ..Tan 11

8. B. Bray H.ad,...................Jul 19
Date, subject to changw For rat* 

and .pace apply
MoLEAN, KENNEDY A CO

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Bt. Jen

paper.
*Y40u.iSo ca.E»«.'j.HnmRN. L 

■Phone 71. Manager.
Black* a Harbor, N. B.

This company will net be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date wtth- 
eut a written order from the company 
or Cantaln of the ■learner.

WARE*
Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Ferg- 

Inge, Fire escapes. 
BRITTAIN STREET. St John, N. B.

’Phene, Main 7*9. Mouse ’Phene, 
Main 8088S1.

Henni ear.
Miss Hold 
léonard, Mies Harrison 
Uan Anderson.

Lewis Conacre,

0

S
v4

Pancakes 

Porridge 

Muffins

For 
For 

I For

JEWEL GRITZt.
1
,

i

5 lb. Bag 25c.for
his
for ë
1»7f ►

Üttfix, 1

m

THE NEWS IN » METRE

THE

INTERNATIONAL 
: RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
LUT at BT. LEONARDS. At St. 
LMnarde, connection Is made with 
tho CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY tor EDMUNDSTON and pointa 
on the TBMUeCOUATA RAILWAY 
also tor GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
«. PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FRBD- 
glilCTON, BT. JOHN, And WK8T- 
BHN POINTS. Affording the abort- 
•It and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, 6HINULE8. and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from HAIE CHA
LEUR» end RKBTIOOl'CHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains ot the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior scdommodatlnn tor 
paiaengM*, la now being operat
ed daily «tch way between CAMP
BELLTON end BT. LEONARDS, 
and, La addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there U alee a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paaiengera and freight, running 
each way on alternate day..
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

0

Wc WHITE Afi^fcSTAR^K

\ DOMINION/
LARGEST ^" CANADA

INTERCOLONIAL
d n 11 wav

EASTERNs.s.co.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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FINANCIAL WORLD
PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK MONTREAL 

IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET SALES 
CENTRES

m ■w- ■•- ,At,• rflE ST a:o — ■. of mmim

I

We ■

1,000 Shares
TRINIDAD ELECTRIC STOCK-

Dividends 5 per cent. Quarterly. $4.80 Pah. 
Payable January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, October 

10th. Price 77 per cent., to yield 6.66 per cent.
By Direct Private Wires to J. G. 

Mackintosh S Co.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co.» Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 106. Prince ‘•Wm. Street, St 
John, N. B.

yvious High. Low Close 
Am Cop. . ,'«4% 64% 64% 64%
Am Bet Sus.. 6Ï% 58% 67% 68
Am C and P.. 62% 52% 62

50% 49% 60
35 36 36

Montreal, Jan. 25.—OATS—Canadl- 
Western, No. 2, 49% to 50c.; Cun-

., *w. *, local 
WI,,V., .JE 3. local white, 

46 to 46%c.; No. 4, local white, 45 to
45%c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
nts. firsts. 15.60 : seconds. $5.10;

patents.

(Morning Salta In addition to paying dividends at the rate of 5 per 

cent, per annum for several years past a reasonable sur

plus has existed. Earnin gs for first eleven months of 

1911 were $8,781.17 over the similar period In 1910,

an western, No. 2, 49% to bvc. 
adian Western, No. 3, 47 to 48c.; 
No. 1, feed, 48% to 49c.; No. ” 
white, 47 to 47%c.; No

Cement Common, Î02 & 30 1-4 3 @ 
30. 55 (S' 30 3-8.

Cement. Pfd., 202 (it) 90 1-4.
Dominion Iron, 10 @ 105.
Detroit. 5 <S> 6, 26 «T 65 1-8, 50 & 

dp 65 1-8, 0 C> 66, 25 64 3-4,
65. 200 nr 64 1-2, 25 <&> 64 1-4,
64 1-2, 26 ®> 64, 20 @ 68 7-8,

- .. 64. 25 ® 64 1-2. 25 © 64 5-8,
25 @ 64. 166 <& 63 3-4, 26 <@> 63 5-8,
150 ^ 63 l-2„ 10 6i 63, 10 (ft 63 1-2, 
125 ft! 63 3-8, 25 (it 63 1-4, 6f0 <8 63. 
25 *6 62 3-4. 10 ® 63. 50 di 62 3-4.
75 <@‘ 62 7-8, 230 <8 63, 25 8 02 7-8, 
1 d? 62, 105 8 63. 25 é 62 7-8. 25 8
62 3-4. 25 8 62 7-8. 125 Iff 62 3-4, 200 
8 62:1*2, 25 8 62 5-8. 50 (S' 62 3-4.
76 iff «:*. 1-4, 25 8 63 1-8. 100 8
63 1-4, 100 8 63 1-2, 60 ITT 63 2-8. 100
S 63 3-4. 25 <8 68 5-8. 75 8 62 1-2.

Dominion Steel, 125 d, 59 
,i 69., 25 fii 59 3 8. 25 (S' 59 1 
'll 59 1-2. 25 dt' 59 5-8, 75 
140 8 59 3-8, 50 8 69 1-4.

Montreal Power, 250 di 194.
Nova Scotia Steel. 4 fit 93. 25 8 94 

Rights, 8 <@
0 fit 7 1-2.

68%

V !Am Cot Oil. . 49
Am Loco... , ................ —
Am S and R.. 7H T2V. 72 
Am T and T.1S9 14014 140 140W
Am Sug... JLlS'i »55i
Am St F.... SI SO* 3044 304. 
An Cop. . , Br.% 3,-.4i 38H 3.744
Atchison. . .10644 107 106% 10646
B and O.. .103 10344 10544 10»V.
n R T. . . 7s’4 7s% 7844 7846
C PR... .231% 23244 281% 2324. 
C and O. . . 73’. 784, 73 78%
Chi and SI P.liS-i 10!ti; 10846 1084.
Chi and N \V...........141% 14174 141%
Col F and J. .... 2044 26< 2644
Chino Cop. . 27 27', 2674 2,
Con Ciaa.. .130 18»=!,. 13» 18»»
Erie.................... 31% 311 j 31 31
Erie 1st Pfd. 61’............. •■>,=
(lea. Elec.. .160 ICO 1311% 160 
Or Nor PM. .180=» 130% 13044 13044
Or Nor PM............... 41 41 41
Harvester.. .I077s • • • •
111 Cent. ‘ . .141 
hit Mel. . . ISC* 18» 18» 1844
L and N. . .15- •
Lehigh Vftl. .164 ', 166% 106% 1654,
Nev Con................... 1» I» '»
Kan Cllv So.............  27 V. 27» 87%
M. K and. T. 2S 2«%. 28% 2S=,
Nat Lead.. .
Miss Par.. . 40 
N Y Cent. .166
NY. O and W.3S% ............. .. .
Nor Pac... .117% 118% 117% 118% 
Nor and XV..10»', 10»» 10»» 109=4
Vena.................... 124 124% 124 24 .

. ,1074. HI»-» 106» 1077, 

. . 32», ■

7244
h>:!5*

tents, firsts, $6.60 ; seconds, $5. 
st to 25ig bakers. $4.90; 
choice, $4.75 to $ôi straight rollers, 
$4.30 to $4.40; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.00 to $2.10.

winter
25

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.BRAN—$23;shorts, $25; mouillie $28 
to $34.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $15 to
$15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, ear lots. $1.60
IEstablished 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, r

Our List of HAUFAXFREDERICTONST. JOHN
BUCHANAN'S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.Real Estate Eor Sale NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL i

1-4.
160

'ffl> 69 1-2.Is Constantly Growing By direct private wtres to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT i i

INSURANCE8. 100 
8 fit 8,

Canadian Pacific 
fii 7 5-8, 28 fit 8. f.O 
27 fir 7 5-8, 10 fit 8, CO fit 7 5-8, 25 @ 
7 3-4. 10 fir 7 5-8.

Crown Reserve, 2.000 fir 320.
Quebec Rails. 10 fir 50 3-4.
Shawlnlgan, 200 fit 128. 25 tfT 127 3-4 

10 fit 128. 25 
fir 127 8-4.

Palm. GO 8 37.
Steel Pfd.. 10 fii 89 1-2. /
Converters. 5 fit 87.
Paint Pfd., 70 fii 94 1-2.
Mackay. 25 fii 75 1-2./
Textile Pfd., 25 fir 100.
Rio. 25 fit 113. 25 fit 113 1-4, 25 8

We carefully examine each proper
ty that Is added to our list, and are 
lu a position to describe it accurately 
and Intelligently to prospective pur
chasers. It Is impossible to set forth 
In detail the various bargains now on 
our list We therefore solicit a person
al call. It we have not what you want 
lu business, residential or investment 
property, we will get it for you.

■Range of Prices.
I

January 25th. JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StMellow Scotch-Never Bettered Wheat.
Close.

101%
High.

.. 1U2% 101%
95%
92%

May .. ..
July.................. 95%
Sept................... .. 94%

••4
40% 40% 40%

108% 10S 108 Bank of New Brunswick©, 127 3-4, 5 fii’ 128, 2595 %r-lm
rusi HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

May.................. 67 %
July.................. 67%
Sept..................... UT*,

Oats.

04%
67%
67%
67%

66% .. .. $1,000,000.00Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1,800,000.00Peo (las.

Vr St I Car.
Pac T and T. 49 
Reading. .166% 157% 155% 156% 
Rep 1 and S. 25% 

ek

67

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 50 % 113,
Halifax Tram.. 10 8 155.
(’ar Pfd.. 10 fii 103 1-4, 4 fif 104. 
Canner*, TO 8 64 1-2.
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 1 dt 122. 
Toronto Rails. 80 (ft 124 3-8.
Twin City. 5 8 105.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 15 8 72.
Rio Rights, 2 8 5-8. 105 fii 1-2. 225 

8 5*8. Ad, 1-2, 290 fiT 5-8. 3 8
1-2 300 fit 60. 245 8 5-8, 395 fii 60. 

textile. 100 fiT 67.
Penman Bonds, 2.000 fiT 96.
Sttel Bonds. 3,000 fit 99 1-2. 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 fii’ 75.
Eastern Townships Bank, 2 8 212, 

7 .fit 213.
Rank of New Brunswick. 1 8 260 
Molson’s Bank, 10 fii1 207 3-4, 24 8

50%
1

50%
45%
40%

61
25I-Id.. . 25% 25% 2;»

Sloss Sheffield 41 % .................................
So Pnc. . .110 110% 110% 110%
Sou Hr . . 2»', 21»h 2«=4 2S»
Vlnl! ( op. . . 56». :.»» 66» 66
Vn Pao... it#» 16«» 167 
V S Hull. . 47 
l' 44 Sll. . .66 66V, 66% 66»
v s sti pfd.in» 111% my. in»
Vlr. ('horn. . 66% 66% 66% 6.6% 
West Union.. 83’ W’s 83% 83% 

Total Soles—260.6U6.

Insurance. REAL [STATE. Loans. 
RITCHIE BUILDING, ST.JOHN.

'Phone 746.

Ro<. .. 41%
pork.

•I i
I

15.90 
l ■ =
16.55

. . . . 16.40 16.30
. .. 16.62 16.50 167%

I
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.m

By Direct Private Wires fj J. G. 
Mackintosh & Co.

*CD W»*’
Netted old 5£9i®

TONE OF MARKET 
IS BECOMING 

STRONGER

January 25th. 
Low. Clore
30 33—3i
41 43—44
58 60—61
71 71—72
74 73—75
75 74—75
81 81—82
89 88—89

.HHBEOFv- -,

ClASCOwAk**^

X-
9.50 LABATT’S LONDON LAGERMar.

May................9.68
July 
Aug.
Sept

208.

\INDU PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES. XXX STOUT 
Stahdaid Beverage»

ri-> JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON

Royal Bank. 16 ff 224.
Merchants Bank. 4 fir 200 1-2, 4 fip 

201 ca«h.
Bank of Montreal, 31 fiî 249.
Union Bank. 2 fir . 150 1-4. 
Merchants Bank X. Rights 3 fiî 

196 1-2.

319.79
9.79
9.76
9.89Oct. V
9.97Dec.

Spot—9.65.
Afternoon Sales.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Coal Pfd.. 25 (q 111 1-2.
Twins, 5 fir 105.
Steel. 6 (q 34 3-4.
Rio Rights. 535 fii 5-8.
Sao Paulo, 25 @ 192.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 fir 100 1-4. 
Steel of Can. Bonds. 2,500 fii 100. 
Rubbtr Bonds, 1,000 dr 98.
Quebec Bonds. 300 fit 76. 1 <g 75 1-2 
Rio Bonds. 5,000 fii 100.
Detroit. 25 fir 63 1 8. 160 fir 63. 100 

fit 62 3-4, 50 (q 62 5-8; 5 fii 62 3 4, 100 
fii 62 5-8,. 160 fii 62 1-2, 125 <& 63. 
25 fii 02 1-2.

Canadian Pacific, 25 fii 232 1-4, 25 
fii- 232.

Dominion Steel. 100 fii 59 1-4. 125 
fii 59 3-8, 50 6 59 1-4, 100 <& 59 3 8. 
100 <Q) 59 1-4, 325 <$ 59 3-8.

Montreal Power, 15 fii 193 3-4, 50 
193 1-2.

Canadian Pacific Rights, 9 fii 8, 40 
@ 7 5-8.

Crown Reserve, 1,100 fii 315. 
Shawlnlgan, 75 fii 127 3-4.
Ottawa Power, 150 fii 150.
Paint Pfd., 1 <§ 95.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 3 fir 105 3 fii 

104.
Richllieu and Ontario, 8 fii 123.
Rio. 40 fii 112 3-4. 25 fit 113.
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 25 fii 95. 
Toronto Rails, 5 fii 134.
Textilt, 75 fii 67.
Royal Bank. 49 (S) 224 1*2.
Eastern Townships Bank. 19 fii 213. 
Hochelaga Bank. 10 fit' 164.
Canada Pulp Bonds, 3,000 fi? 
Locomotive Bonds, 2.500 fit 99.

JNew York, Jan. 25.—With no ap
parent reason for a change in the 
course of the stock market today thé 
tone bcame distinctly stronger, 
the early part of the day trading was 

New \ork, .Tan. 2a».—vlhlle first pvl- , „R» in our market were somewhat «*»> and prîtes rose briskly .mill 
better than a partir with cables, con- ;='“=>' «ifi» »«>• established on a 
side rattle irregularity developed later level a point nr more above yeaUrdy a 
on bearish crop advices and the tone -lose. The latter halt of the session 
ihroughout was unsettled If not weak "as dull. Th», market idly a»a*ted 
As the session proceeded there were "urd as to the action of the Bt. Pa 
an increasing number of reports to directors in v-gard 10 *“*.^*v^ 
tlie effect that advent oi good weath- rate, which came just after the close, 
er had started picking in many por- T*1^* improvement in prices was- well 
lions of the Southwest. This led to maintained. In the last few minute 
[explanations-oT freer spot offerings, there was a sudden outburst of ac- 
Tlvere were even reports of freer of- tivlty, chiefly in Bt, Paul and Reading, 
lerings from some sections, but these both of which sold off abruptly, 
were not reflected in spot prices at Trading was heaviest In the leading 
the leading primary maikets. The i railroad stocks although there was 
immediate movement of prices will ! a better inquiry for some of the ln-1 
hinge largely upon confirmât ion of i dtistrials. Union Pacific showed more 
these reports until fresh picking and ! strength than for several days, and 
whether this will influence farmers, the action of that stock, as well as

several other prominent issues, sug
gested that short coveting was large
ly responsible for the upward course 
of prices.

The action of St. Paul, which roàe 
a point early in the day exerted a 
strengthening influence upon the rail
road list. Ah hough the street was 
well satisfied that the St. Paul direc
tors would reduce the dividend rate 
from 7 to 5 per cent, there remained 
an element of uncertainty until word 

New York, .lab. 25.—Susoenne In was received from the board rrom 
the matter of the St. Paul dividend|that tbs expected reduction had been 
fufinished another excuse for the In- ordered While the earnings of the 
activity of today's stock market. The road have fallen considerably short 
dealings remained highly profession °f th** amount needed to continue 
al in character with little or no •tea- *h© ~ P©" cent, rate the dram upon the 
ture. Continued stiength of the Hili company's resources has been largely 
stocks ir the face of an authoritative on account of the extension of the 
denial of the story of the Burlington system to the Pacific, so that today s 

]acquiring Interest in Western Pacific change In rate does not necessarily 
was rather mystifying to those who imply that similar action may be ex- 
have not closely observed the satis- peeled by other western roads, 
factory traffic returns of the Hill Indications
toads. Conservative critics lean, to western lines have been comparatively 
the opinion that these lines have tri- poor during recent weeks were borne 
umphed over the new Puget Sound | out by the December statement of 
road in competing for Pacific Coast Atchison, the first of the large west- 
traille and ascribe the strength of era roads to report for last month.
Great Northern to this indication. The Gross earnings tell off $400,000, al- iii » ■ g>
general list remained monotonously though a reduction In operating ©*• ! WPSl^m v-dHclud rOWPF 
dull, but maintained a fairly firm un- penses limited the decline in net to | 
dertone in the absence of offerings half that amount. The outlook fçr

January is not bright. Railroad of
ficials said that weather conditions in 
the first three weeks of this month 

volume were more unfavorable than was geti- 
trally realised.

Foreign exchange rates rose sharp
ly today. Demand sterling touched 
4.87 1-2, the highest point since May,
1910, when gold was being shipped 
to Ixmdon In consequence of tht dis 

„ , , iturbanee over tbe^ death of King Ed-
We are offering the following eu]*' ward. No cause- was assigned for the 

ject to previous sale or advance In I rjBe other than the influences which 
price: Province of N. B.—3% P. ©• j have been in evidence for some time.
Bonds, due Jan. 1st, 1933. Price 93 ^he continued abundance of funds, 
and int., to yield 4 p. c. Town of Dart- > here resulted In the placing of furthek* 
mouth—4% p. c. Bonds, due May lot. ti0ans abroad with resultant Inquiry I 
1931. Price 100 and lnt., to yield 4V4 f0r foreign bills. London today was 
p. c. Town of New Glasgow—4% p. c. offering 1 per cent, better -than local;
Bonds due June 1st, 1963. Price 100 for money. Arrangements for1
and lnt.. to yield 4% p. r. Town or ,he new German loans, which will be 
Plot ou - 4% p. c. Bonds, due Apr! offered publicly on Monday, also were
1st, 1928. Price 92% and lnt.. to yield ^ fgetor In tht foreign exchange

»... « « or 4% p. c. City of St. John—4 p, e. Bonds market.
steel tariff re due May lBt' 1538, ***2? 98,41. American Tobacco common was

îîîtoï hin WM fatoîabirreMrtîd to lnt" to y,eld 410np ^ Tf*\oi L!yl taken from the curb to the Stock Ex

StiSSTtSS « srstjssL
issS'4,rn^rL-.h.5,,bu^ z.

,he 6111 by * ,‘rlctly p*r' 1933. PriJ een and tat, to rt.ld 4* ,%d7Tb5. WM no diminution of
ly vote’ V J>. the dvmattd for bond» which has been

ATLANTIC BOND CO. limited the Important feature 
rI». KÜBIN80N, Prnau. men! iltnatlon recent 

telephone Mein 2«t« bonds were Arm with
Bank Mmtreil Bldg, St. John, N. B. tien» for most of the popular Issue».

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 2024 WATER STREET.CALGARY,

ALBERTA
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. In

he
A Sprain or Cat ealle for quick 

r treatment. Don’t try experiments. 
You are safe and sure with the oULreliable

101 Year iAre you interested in the opportun
it ivs of Calgary Real Estate invest
ments? | ha\r- investigated venditions 
thoroughly and am in a position to ad 
x is..- you. Correspondence solicited.

AN ATTRACTIVE AND 
VALUABLE BOOKLET

Old
JOHNSON’S 

Moo™ UnimentG. WEST JOINES,
Used over too years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for  ̂
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel TrouMee^^^p
Sle mmd SOe AoMIb*. At mil Dmmlmn.

«CA.MM.

Braemer Lodge,
An attrat live folder vontaining much 

valuable information for investors has 
been published by the Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited, from the press 
oi the Montreal Herald. It is entitled 

Bonds for Investment," and contains 
pertinent information relating to the 
securities offered by the firm in whose 
interests it Is issued. Neatly gotten 
up in a buff and gold cover embossed 
title and name plate, it deals with 
the subject of government, municipal, 
public utility and industrial bonds 
in a manner that is intelligible to the 
ordinary financial layman who is look 
ing for a safe and profitable vehicle 
of investment.

The booklet contains a list of the 
bonds offered by the company and 
Intimate statistical information about 
each of the propositions. In the line 
of municipal and government bonds, 
under the head of each issue, infor
mation is conveyed as to the nature 
of the bond, the rate of interest 
charges, if any, to which they are 
subject, the manner in which they 
are secured, and the net yield to the 
investor. In the public utility bonds 
details are set forth as to the frau- 
chlses operated by the company offer 
ing the bonds, the sinking funds pro
vided for their redemption, the se
curity and the earnings, and in the 
case of private Industrial bonds, par
ticulars as to the Issue, the volume 
of business done by the Industry, the 
amount of their plant and security 
for the issue, and the rate of interest 
earnings.

For persons ir-^oubt as to vehicles 
of investment a perusal of the booklet 
would -dear up many problems 

amnnau e rofrADV which, without the Information provld.MURRAY & GREGORY, Lida ed. might, be found troublesome and
vthiatlous. A.copy will be sent on àp 
plication to any of the company's 
offices in Montreal. Toronto. Halifax 
Quebec. Ottawa or London, England 
The booklet Is certainly one of the 
most, artistic productions of its khid 
ever printed In Canada.

Calgary, Alta. $ tkm<8 I.S.

WE MAKE 1

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

MARITIME PROVINCEWest Can. Power—100 at 57%, 200 
at 58.who are holding their product back. 

We see little upon which to base pur
chases of cotton at this level.

SECURITIES.Afternoon.
Spanish River—25 at 36, 25 at 35%. 
Spanish River Pfd.—25 at 85. 
Mont. Tram Debentures—% at 83. 
Wyagamack—60 at 35, 40 at 36. 
West. Can. Power—5 at 58%.

JVDSOX & CO.TO ORDER 

Abe Art Glass and Mirror Plates 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Umited
Tal. 1316. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

BL John. K. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co.* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St John, 
N. B.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Stocke.Ask. Bid.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
Bid▲eked3.66LaRose ,. .. ..

Debentures .. «
West. Can. Power .. ...58% 58
Spanish River............... 36
Wyagamack

3.86 100 95Acadia Fire
Acadia Sug. Ord. ... 76 
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 
Brand-Henderson Com.. . 20
Cape Breton Elec Com.............
East. Can. S. and L.. ,142 
Eastern Trust. . • •
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .101 
Halifax Fire. . • • .100 
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . » .101 
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104 
N S Car 1st Pfd.. . 1. . »
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd.. • » »
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd.. • . *

Bld N 8 Car Com..........................
30% Mar T and T Com.. • 4
90% Stanfields Pfd.......................104

232% Stanfields Com..........................
Trin Cons Tele. Com..................
Trinidad Electric. * 77

Bonde.
Brand-Henderson 6's. . .100 

67 Cape Breton Elec. 6'e. . 95%
89% Chronicle 6’s............... .. ».101

132 Hal. Tram. 6’s. . . • .101%
84 Mar. Telephone 6's. . .106

82%83% 71
SO. 10035% IF. :36% 35% 60We Supplied

the Wood Material 
and Glass for

75 New Buildings

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 137 ■
MONTREAL STOCKS. 152

98
98Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co., 

Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. 
John, N. B.

98
101

90
4F>January 25th. 33

Morning.
Tram Debntures—% at 83. 
Wyagamack—6 at 36, 40 at 36.

21 vthat earnings of the Asked
46Can. Cement....................................

Can. Cement Pfd. . . ............
Can. Pac. Rail.....................232%
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United... . ■* . 62% 
Dora. Steel.. .. ..
Dom. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile. .. .
111. Troc. Pfd.......................«0
Lake Woods Com.. . -186
Mex. L. and P.............................
Minn, and St, Paul. . .133% 

Jfc ..198%

102
during the year 1911.

This is evidence that our population 
is growing, also that we are pleasing 
our customers. If you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling the 
old in 1912, you want to first consult 
us. We can help you.

63
30312315

'7362%
69%.. r>9% 97104%.105

95. . 67% 99%Company, Limited, 100Some people attrl- 
to the fact that big

from any source, 
bute the strength 
interests have been unable to distri
bute stocks in any appreciable 
and are driven, to hold the market lit 
this level in self defense.

104

5% 94%132 N 8 Sti 1st Mort 6's. .. 95% 
193% N S Sti Neb. Stock. .105 
226% Porto Rico 6‘s. ... . .90

93% Stanfields 6's........................102%
125 " Trin Telephone 6's. . .101

103Mont. Power.. .
Mont. Street..
N. S. Steel.. ..
Ogilvie Com... .
Ottawa Power.. .
Penmans Com..
Quebec Rail..........................^2
Rich, and Ont,............... - * ~
Rio Janeiro. .
Shawlnlgan..
Toronto Railway................. 134%

Banks.
Bank of N. 8,.................... 277%
Bank of Commerce..
Baste 
Bank
Bank of Montreal............249

89St. John, N. B.
Everything in Wood and Glass for 

Buildings.

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND BONDS.

DUE JULY let, 1949.
are now deliver- 
H, P. in Vancouv-

101. ..94
. js,128

..150 
. 60%

99LAIDLAW & CO. 90Triptdad Elec 5’a• 13149The Co 
Ing about
er, New Westminster and 
rounding districts, and expect to 
■ell their entire present develop
ment of 25,000 H. P. supplying a 
connected load of $0,000 H. P., * 
before the end' of 1912. .The net 
earnings from the «ale of this 
power it le estimated will amount 
to 6600,000, or 2/2 times the In
terest on the present authorized 
bonds.

We offer 
these Bonds

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

7o,i% «0
Bit*MUNICIPAL BONDSROBT. MAXWELL THE BOSTON CURB..123 122U

.11314
..138

113STEEL TIFF BILL 
IS THE SUBJECT OF 

FHHBLL REPORT

Mason end Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. Mb Union Street.

127%
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh end Co.
.216

January 26tb. 
Bid. Asked. 
26%

.. .. 12%
.. .. 25- 

.. 35

.215
..261

26Zinc .. .. .. ..
East Butte .. ..
North Butte » i .
1-ake Copper .. ..
Franklin.....................
First National Copper .. 2%
Trinity................................... «
U. 3. Mining..................84%
Davis................
Granby ».............
Isle Royale ..
Nevada .. . j .. .

âxljntited amount of 
aT the attractive b. r. in j*

INSPECTS SCOUTS
Tel. 123.

11%

35Royal Securities 
Corporation, untied,

• H. BRADFORD, Manager

Structural Steel 75’. .. 67

r::lÎÏ
____ 18%

*
Steel Beam* or Girders, any capacity 

or In any quantity supplied, cut to 
lengths, for quick delivery wherejle- 
•Ired, at right prices, 
bare for reinforcement Expanded Me 
tal. Steel Lathings, Steel Ceilings, Me
ta) Roofing, Copper or Iron

ESTEY A CO. Selling Agents for 
anufacturers. 49 Dock Street.

Kingston, Ja„ Jan, 25.—General Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell, the defender of 
Mafeklng, during the Boer War and 
leader of the British boy scout move
ment, arrived here today. He Inspect
ed the Kingston boy scout brigade 
and he will sail for New York tomor
row.

19

164 Hollis St. Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

Also Concrete
at the invest* 

tly . Prices of 
higher quota-

There are a whole lot of politicians 
nowadays doing thing* 
political significance." 
don't know it.

that have no 
Only they

■Mbbbmmbmé
. ;jf_ ■>.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

5%
Cape Breton Elootrlo 

Railway Bond» 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
SL John, N. B,Pkone, M 1963

Whenever you bave funds 
available for investment, no 
matter how small or how 
large the amount, whether 
you wish Provincial Bonds, 
City or Municipal Debentures, 
Public Utility or Industrial 
Bonds or Stocks, write us for 
our list with quotations. If 
you say the word we shall 
ask our traveller to call.

X

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown. SL lohn’s. Nfld.
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The TVaininJ» of a *22000 Beaut—nterty. vTbofeCARLETON 

TRIMS THE 
VISITORS

HOTELS.ft»-’

*■

PARK MOTLlI iM. J BARRY. Proprietor,
45-4» Klnp Square, taint John. N. B<g 
Stop Hotel U uu4«r ne* managementtail!^fu^h.trr^S^Bi?h£V*cSp«U.

Silver, etc.
tSSF&SftrUjP

all traîna aad boat

Marty O‘Toole—let's call him the j pictures ; he will be worked for “aim-, winter with bone-eettera and muscle, ham. When ready to leave for the j stuff ) and w*'1**** reduce hi* 
to9 nnn ham,, <„„* , j p(i gtorlea” for newspaper» and prob- ' manipulators and reporta hla bread- x alley of vapors he will have qualified weight by the boiling out places*» at$22,000 beaut Jn.t one. rod send It. *Jly *mb. wugUl by ihe maoufac- worUne e. aiutbly a. • prow to blr. out as eulde to per*,»» aBIct Hot Spring. III. right arm w*d.

Electric Elevators, 
lit door to and from

After defeating the Thistle and Bt. 
Andrews clubs In a four- rink match 
the St. Stephen curlers went to the 
West End and were taken into camp 
by the Carleton club with u total of C9 
to R8. The following is tht score by 
rinks:

Prince William Motel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
SI. John. IN. B. • $■Morning.

THE ROYAL Bt. Stephen 
Willard Fowler
A. C. Upham
B. Stevens 
F. Holt

Skip..................
A. A. Laflln 
W. J. McWha' 
H. H. MoAdam 
D. M. Bruce 

3Wp. .........

Carleton 
B.,Stewart 
W. S. Jewel t 
J. M. Bel yen 
Harry Belyea

Skip....................
Hedley Blasett 
Jas. McLennan 
P. W. Wetmore 
J. M. Belyea

( BA1NT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 

Proprietors.

t

/; 19,15

k Hotel Dufferin
V•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND,.................... Manager.

23Skip
Afternoon.
SùS J T. WiUock 

D. M. Bruce 
G. S. Topping 
W. Grant 

Skip................
F. Wry 
John Adam
G. Klein 
J. E. Gaûong

Skip..................14

Geo. Clark 
Roy Drlnan 
Wm. Ruddick 
J. M. WilsonCLIFTON HOUSE 1411Skip

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street*, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

W. O. Dunham 
E. R. Taylor 
Chaa. Coster 
Geo. Scott

WAVT

20Skip OITOCVS,)
Better Now Tuan ever ,58.69 Total..Total

VICTORIA HOTEL PROSPECTS 
OF ST. JOHN 

TEAM BRIGHT

;
„ V«.,J.SinRj8TcV.e,ûd,W&r..

A. M. PHILP8, Mareoer.
This Hotel 1» under new management

-• tfMVer AMERICAN PLAN.

;
job am j*tcKro<3J9AJ*br&

TWO OF O'TOOLE’S TRAINING SPECIALTIES. ! Ing enow. Aa the white and fleecy 
forms the foreground, background and

with Pittsbunr “war correspondents”, When the big rings closet! their. an the detail of South Framingham j 
wii? begin fifing stories speculating doois last fall O’Toole’s pitching arm scenery these days, the pride ofl tbe|t 
UMU the condition of his unlw being nursed « tenderly tie the O'Toole, has no trouble keeping busy, 
r he wm be "mighty good" or heir-apparent to « throe, It was kink ! old residents any he can c ean more 
hotriwy ball ; Bamey Drey t“ wtiled. or rusty. or aomethtng like that ; square (eet of sidewalk than any 

be a ‘ wise head" or ;i poor guesser, ! and the outlook for ft big 1912 season young buck in tow®. .
:® Roit-baller succeeds or fails. ! for Pittsburgh's Wgh-pii* < d one was Accompanied by his sheep dog, pho- 

Lovers of the popular Canadian Anv way you look at it. O'Toole is as bright as a tunnel that bends in t°graphed by ^fn^irrising press 
winter sport will have an opportunlt> 8urp t0 jiaVP an interesting time. Pho- the middle. , . .'gent, O Toole i‘ndu g _ . Framing-
to witness a first-class exhibition of tographer8 W1U pose him for “action", O'Tole, however, gpent much of the j along the roads about South Framing 
hockey this evening, when Suss ax and!
St. John cross sticks in the Queens» 
rink. The local boy* are feeling bwp- 
pv since they defeated Fredericton 
In that city on Tuesday evening last 
ai’d they are confident that, they will 
also turn the trick on Sussex this ev

eIThe teams will probably line up as 

follows:
St. John.

Crlbbs ..

Florist — “Shartd’s”
Kiliamey Roses Are famous.

Have You Tried Them?
Ne. 34 Kin* SL

y

!
MARTY AND HI8 SHEEP

Tel. Main 1267

PACKEY IS 
MATCHED 

WITH ERNE

NEW RECORD 
IN GERMAN 

AEROPLANE

ST. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL
BEATEN IN EXTRA PERIOD

ABE ATTELL 
SUSPENDED 

IN NEW YORK

COAL AND WOOD

CANNEL COAL
For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

Sussex.
Point.Special to The Standard

Fredericton. Jan. 26. The Frederic- 
Sc hool hockey 

20 minutes over

Goal.

Point’

• e ............ .. AB,’
oofèfi * i • 

Rover.

Centre.

BelleveauSmiley Leavitt
Cover point. 

Smith, (Capt.i ^.................
ton and St. John High 
teams battled' for 2“ 
time hi their inters* holastfi league 
fixture tonight, before a «Inner was 
declared ar.d then Fredericton had 
won by a score of 5 to 3.

The score was tied. 2 to 2, at the 
expiration of time and the teams then j 
plaved ;i ID minute period. .. minutes -
each way and the score was again Millidge ..........•••••*;................
tied. 3 to ?.. ! Referee. L. C. Colemun. Penalty

St. John then wanted to call off the' timers. K. R. Machum and J-H 1 
game, but finally Sided to play thelvey. Timers J. Hlpwell and h. At 
game out and teams resumed, playing1 ktnson. Goal judges, Maimann, St 
5 minutes each way. Fredericton i John; Mel* udgett. h rederivtou. 
scored once in each period. Flett Bet- Scoring summa^-Flrst half. 1. j 
Ung both goals, while St. John Fredericton H. S.. Bo>d. 12.JO min. | Wouldn't locate tbg nets. McKee, 2. Fredericton H S F^t iu mim 
Smith and Waring «tarred for the vi Second half—J. bt. John 1L b.^ W»r 
sltors. although the first named spent ! ing. ..0 sec . 4. bt. John H. 8.. smith, 
nun-11 valuable time Un the penalty ; IS min. Q T. ,
box. while Flett’s scoring ability. Do l Overtime—Fredericton H. S . Dol
an's rushes and the all round work of an-. 2 miu.; 4, bt. John H. 8., McKee 
Belleveau were features of the home l 3 min.: j. F ledericton H. S„ Flett, J 
team's plav. Both goal tenders stop-1 miu ; ti. l rederlctou H S. Flett, v 

shots. Chauncey i min.

...... f Boyd

Capt. Dolan 

..............  Flett

MvelelghTully ...... 25.—An.Berlih, Jan. 25.—A new endurance 
fiecord for a flight in an aeroplane 
carrying the airman and three passen
gers was created today at the Aero
drome at Johaunisthal by Dr. G. ITich, 
who with, three .companions stayed 
one hour and 35 minutes" in tiiie air 
in his Harlan moftepkme.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 
nouncement was made here today, 
that Packey McFarland of t’hivago. 
and ‘ Y'oung" Erne, of Philudelplua,, 
have been matched to fight six rounds 
at the National A. C., here uu Feb
ruary 7th. The fighters will weieh 
in at 138 pounds at 6 o’clock on the 
night of the contest.

. Makes New York, Jan. 25.—Abe Attell, 
featherweight champion, was suspend
ed from boxing In New York State for 
a period of six months by the State 
Athletic Commission this atternoon 
which found him guilty of ’ faking’ 
and “stalling" in his recent bout with 
Knockout Brown. The commission 
also suspended Jimmie Goodman, At- 
tell’s second and announced that it 
would investigate tLe National Sport
ing Club of America, where the bout 
was held. , , .

Attell, now in the west, had teeth 
fled before the commission that he 
fought to the best of bis ability and 
believed that he had been “doped" by 
the injection of too much cocaine in 
bis hand by tht* club’s physician.

McKee .WayM. McAvlty 

Gilbert ... .... LeCUlr Waring ..........
Right wing

R.P.&W. f. STARR, ltd. ......... OldhamMcNeill ..........Eddington 

.. McLellan

Clawson Left wing.Left wing.1 22e Union St.49 Smyths 8t

TO ARRIVE 
An erican Hard Coal, all siezs

Ex schooners. Jennie A. Stubbs, 
Laura C. Hall, Genevieve.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
FMt ef Oirmain 8t. Phene 1116

P. McAvity ............
Right wing.

CourtneyMcDonald .................
Percy Howard will referee.

THE MILITARY AIR SCOUT”--'1"**
Modern Melt-Drama Full of Novel and Exciting Incidents. Aeroplanes, 

Airship Guns, etc., Used.

«
Shiloh's CureVjIE

Soft Coals 9 WORLD’S EVENTS FILMED!WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

England’s Super-Dreadnought “George V." Launched. 
Balacklava Survivors on Review in England.
Turks and Italians in the Tripoli Strife.
Aero Club of France Has Big Balloon Meet.
Great Aviation Meet at Rhelms, France.
Religious Processions in Northern Russia, * 
Raising the “Maine" in Havana Harbor.
Cyclone Does Big Damage in Wisconsin.
Republicans Imprison Royalists In Lisbon.

for Cooking Stoves or Grates 
•y**y «ta *“»r ••<*! «•»<• »*

•5.00 a ton up.

p«*d many hard 
Coleman was the rsferee.

The line-up was as follows: 
St. John H. S.

1'euulUcs summary - Fredericton H 
S.. lloyd, 2 min.: Barbour, 5 min.: 

Fredericton IT. S.: Fleti. min Total 12 miu.
Si. John II. S.—McKee. 3 min-; Me- 

Total. 8 min.
Goal.JAMES S. McGIVERN.

• Mill Btreeet
.......... Vanwart i Kee, 5 miu.Machum ..........

BELYEA WINS 
FOURTH RACE 

THIS SEASON

CRESCENTS
DEFEATED

ATHLETICS

BROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY In the City bowling league fixture 

on Black'n alleys last evening the 
Nationals took three points and the 
Insurance one.

The score:

Biograph Giggle! Biograph Scream!COALS •*A Mix-Up In Coats."“Caught With the Goods."r\ Nationals.
Olive .. .. 105 82 SO—273 
Howard .. . 94 80 77—251 
Cosgrove .. 73 82 94—249 
McDonald .. 83 89 97-269 
Riley...............  79 82 85—246

LANDING TODAY
QIBBON « CO.

ORCHESTRAMR. GAZETTEMISS PEARSON91CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 
" and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

83 2 3
s;::s. In thp Portland Y. M. A. basketball 

fixture last everting, the Crescents de
feated the Athletics in a fast and well 
plaved game by a score of 19 points 
to 17.

The lineup was as follows :
Crest euis.

There was a large crowd at the 
Victoria link last night to witness the 
44v yards race between Hilton Belyea 
and W. J» Thorne. The two skaters 
started from opposite sides of the rink 
at the crack of the pistol and Thorne 
got a lead of a few >ards on Pel yea 
in the first lap. By this time Belyea

When

89 2-3UNION FOUNDRY and 
, MACHINE WORK8, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST BT. JOHN. Phone Welt 15

r82 É365Co.’

■m «434 415 439 1288
insurance.

Gilmore .. .83 82 88 253
Gregory .. . .113 83 79—275
Machum .... 81 86 97—264

. 73 84 83—240 80
Chase.............. 77 82 91—250

427 417 438 1282 
Waterbury & Rising will play the 

O. II. Warwick team in the Commer
cial league this evening.

hn glAthletics84 1-3 
91 2-3 Forwards.

■ltd .... ThorneMcKlel ... 
Hartshorn

8815 skating very strong and fast and 
steadily gaining on Ills opponent. 
ii with one lap to finish Belyea 
almost on even terms and was 

Ptemlily gaining, Thorne fell and the 
Carleton skater won the race quite 
handily In 42 2-5 seconds.

This is the fourth race that has been 
skaied on the Victoria ice this year 
and Belyea has won them all. He is 
n strong heady skater and one of the 
fast* st men that St. John has pro 
dneed.

Last night's race was the first of 
uf three. The next will be 

skated on Tuesday night and the dis
tance will be one mile.

The officials last night were: Jas 
Pul I in. starter: Frank Watson. Percy 

i Holman and F. E. Williams, Judges:
.- ------ ' Roy McLean and George Burton, tim-

Loudon. January 13,.—The near up- evs with A. Murphy, scorer, 
proach of the Olympic games Is stir- ____-----------------------------------------------------------

ïïâhSSi >»'*•» i« more extended than. In the 
for regaining the lattrel^lost at the I l nit ed States, and is now at Its height, 

mo» Olympiad ore rife among ihe wlih preparations lorthe lnternatton
al matches miller thejtugby code and 

snoitsmep. on { tb&t the la,c foe hocotMi the lcagnes
nrftish suuiemacy muri’b^re^stab , playing the associulE game occupy 
British supiemacj ransi D« reestau c htteiwt of the follower, of the
^ ‘. m .hni^ ror aceomnh^h g ttol sport The decisive defeat of Cam- 
ïü-e given rl» .0 < o.uro : bridge by Oxford in the annual Var
versies. The problem of coaching slty Rjigby contest came In the na- 
and training is causing the most bit- lure of a surprise, and critics are In- 
ter altercation, but the advocates of 'lined to attribute the good ehowing 

AmertrVm «vsteoi of Dreuaring Of 'he Ilurk bluee to the number of 
mhl.nS are growhuMe etrerv’h and Itt inles sc holars In the lit eup. In the 
?n ™iM of the prédutlke^nst him, early part of the season. Herbert 
tSa naM coach wm p7*abfy soon be^ Stolx. a Rhodes scholar from Sun 
the paid coeu V amJeur sp0rt !ford University, was a regular player 

„*,rt hère on the Oxford fifteen, but an Injured
Amateurism In England continues ankle put him out of the game before

Ï orofesatons?acontrary to the Am now making plan, for Instituting a 
«lean practice, the ^distinction be- system of •‘“J"'» from
. two in nevor lost sight of. tb© colonics arid lue Lnitcd Stat
The rule that no manual worker can the Rhodes basis, aad, It is said, that 

an îma^eu? is accepted without the declining atHletlc Prestige of
Halifax. Jan. 96-TUe Hnhfa, » j ^^on^ that to.Ww.uM  ̂ tor “.“dvT^tin? the

firmary In which Edgar Dey. theOI- ™ èntrlruft' the Olympic games proposal. It may be recalled in Ills
tawa hockey player la lying dangerous srican entries 1 èueSS of the crlv connection that the deciding event
ly ill. reported him no better tonight •IndlMtedya lrom \lle United which gave laat aummer s victory *oæ? sss s - ssu-i -- aæsr&nsjTSüÊ" I “S”A3rs». » »-«« ■«-»-

fl Ventre.83 1-2
J. Fred. Williamson,10 SteenFolkine15

10
: Guards.

.......... Cunningham
....................... Fowler

Referee, W. Kirk; Umpire, E. Mc- 
Eachem.

IJngley ..........
Knight..............

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. (teelJence M. 1724-11
BI7

i2 T
18 ITelephone»:—West 195 

West 1S3 
Mein 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

18

MEMBERS 
OF TEAM 

RELEASED

>8 SPORTING 
SITUATION 

IN ENGLAND

)1
10

Electrical Repairs PIPING HOT.

SWndcd Ifflffii CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

oiir,
$3

Dynamos and Motors Rewound, 
tors Refilled. We try to kee| 
nlng while making repaire.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17*19 Nelson Street. SL John. N. B

Commuta- 
p you run-!1 v a scriesA.C. SMITH & CO.16

)2
B3 430

WHOLESALE'73

FOR SALE87 Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

95 Detroit. Mich., Jan. 25-Seven mem
bers of the Detroit American league 
baseball team were released today, ac
cording to announcement of President 
Navln, Six go to the Providence club 
of the International league recently 
purchased by Mr. Nsvtn.

Outfielder Drake. Infielder Lathers 
and Pitcher Lively go to Providence in 
a trade for Outfielder Perry.

The same club secured by outright 
release Catcher Schmidt. Pitcher Ren
ter nnd Catcher Reynolds.
Stroud has been released to Buffalo.

99 <4
One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine.

PRICE |116.00.
In Perfect Running Order.

Bargain.
M1ANUS MOTOR CO.

00
04
941,4

A Fine03
89
01
99 Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on HandApples Apples90

In stock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia 
Spies, Baldwins. Greenings, 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

RalphPrice»
Telephones West 7-11 end West 81

I. C.
West St Mm. W. B. CONDITION

OF DEY IS 
CRITICAL

tb.
SWEET CIDER

On Draught at 
J. ALLAN TURNER’S

Phene 1049. 1C Charlotte St.

MURPHY BROS.,iked.
26

< % 13 Cltv Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON.

Everything Beet Quality.

■4
14

1214
13-16

14
3Ü

Table and Dairy Salt
Wooden Boxes and Cotton Bags
i PRICE LOW.

DANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

75- Winter Overcoatingi
19 Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
j. S. MadfNNAN. 73 IWbb St W. t.veas

^V \ .....I
■: 1

i
I

\ n)

DYEING

Discarded Gowns, Our french DryClean- 
Suits, Evening Wraps ing process will re- 
and Men’s Suits and store the most deli

cate fabrics to their 
original brightness.

Overcoats dyed to 
look as fresh as 
when new.
Try our new process Gloves & Dainty Costumes

Unequalled far Gowns.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works
28 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B. 

66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.

NEW STORE
90 Wall ISt.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S 'ih.°*.

CLEANING
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LOCAL ADVERTISING.

SINOWSMOES
1 •' v

Htresfler Um feflewiei dwifts 
will ke mete on 
street in The Stmt**:

tliurth Netkts, Sender Services, 
5c per Hee ef six worts.

Church Ceecerts, Church festivals, 
1# Ceecerts end Notices, set all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six worts. DeuMe rales for 
keck pate.

• . C
■y.- 4*

in- 'I
Snowshoeing is a pleasant, healthful exercise which can be 

.indulged in by old or young. Our shoes are strong and well made.

Men’s,
Men’s, Small,
Men’s, Gub,

Young Men’s Branch of the Board of Trade Discussed Project 
of Terming a 1917 Club Last Evening—Arrangements 
to Mold Old Home Week in June—Big Plans fqr Figure. Pai Price $4.00 Ladies’, . Price $2.50 

3.60 Girls’,
3.25 Child’s .

Lumberman’s . $1.85
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50

Teeth
painAt an enuthlastic meeting of the 

Young Men’s branch of the board of 
trade held last evening, It was de
cided to organise an Old Home week 
to bring people to 8L John during the 
last week in June, and the question 
of organizing a 1917 club, having for 
Its object the Increase of the popula- 

of St. John to 100,000 in five years 
was also discussed. After the meeting 
was called to order, Roy E. Crawford 
was elected chairman and Chas. A. 
Atkinson vice- chairman of the Young 
Men’s branch for the year.

W. B. Anderson then explained the 
object of The meeting. He said that a 
boom was evidently In progress, not 
only in 8t. John but all over the pro
vince. Our people were Just beginning 
to realize that they possessed one of 
the finest countries in the world and 
that the only thing needed to usher 
in an era of great progress was a 
little enterprise. One way the young 
men of St. John could assist the de
velopment was to take the initiative in 
organizing a Back to New Brunswick 
Campaign. Many people who had left 
the province hr days gone by when 
faith in our possibilities was lacking 
would no doubt be glad to come hack 
and share in the development which 
was about to take place. What was 
needed was to give them &n excuse 
to rotyne back and look over the sit
uation as it presents itself today.

He suggested that arrangements be 
made for holding an old home week 
during the exhibition. It. was estimated 
that when the last old home week was 
held in St. John over 10,000 people 
came to the city. If that number could 
be induced to come to St. John or 
the province now, It was safe to say 
that many of them would catch the 
contagion of the optimism In regard 
to the future which now prevails in 
these parts and decide to stop here 
and share In the prosperity which is 
bound to come.

Mr. Atkinson said the idea was an 
excellent one, but expressed an opin
ion that if the old home week was ear

lier, more people would come, as pro- 
vinctallets in the United States took 
their vacation before September.

An animated discussion took place 
In regard to the date of the old home 
week, and it was finally decided that 
the last week in June would be the 
most suitable. It was also decided to 
ask the boards of trade throughout 
the province to arrange old home 
weeks with the object of Inducing wan
derers from each section of the pro
vince to return home, and t&lfe note 
of the opportunities which the pro
vince now offers to enterprise and in
dustry.

The meeting decided to get to work 
at one preparing for this event, and 
advertising literature setting forth 
the attractions of the city and prov
ince will be prepared and sent to all 
parts of the States and the Canadian 
West where New Urunswickers are 
domiciled.

Another matter brought up was the 
question of organrztng a 1917 club 
with the object of having a population 
of 100,000 in 1917. The spirit in which 
this proposition whs received showed 
that the young men of the city have 
a very great faith in the future pos 
Btbilittes of St John. While noth 
ing definite was decided In regard to 
the propositi 
an opinion 
be attained even without putting a 
tax on bachelors. It was said that 
in view of the great developments 
in prospect, it was not unreasonable 
to expect a rapid increase in the 
population 
and that there was 
young men of the city might, mater 
tally aid the movements destined to 
bring more people to the city.

The young men’s branch will ap
point a finance committee, an enter
tainment committee, and an advertls 
Ing committee, and the chairman, 
vice-chairman and Secretary Ander
son. with the members of these com 
mtttees will constitute the executive. 
Another meeting will be held next 
Tuesday.

2.40MET *
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■killful MHiMr.
ofAll

NO MOM met LOCALS. 2.00done in

MM ef/RLORS
tel. Wi.

It ft, Proprietor.
627 Main 8ti 

Dr. J. D, I
Moccasins,

w. Me Thorne & Co.,
Market . Square and Kin* Street
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ILtd.Bank Clearings.
Bank clearing figures for the week 

ending yesterday were $1,687,596, and 
for the corresponding weeTL lost year
$1,450.617.

A Runaway.
A horse with sleigh attached and 

owned by Mr. Shaw, ran away on 
Waterloo street yesterday and 
caught on Union street Tne i 
was slightly damaged.

twas
sleigh

Get Them at the Right Time
Skating Boots at Bargain Prices

Metal Found.
A piece of white metal, found on 

Brittain street yesterday afternon by 
John M. Jenkins, was handed to the 
police and the owner can receive the 
same on application at the eentml po
lice station.

[THERSON'S
UJGHTNIN&
SSfeJJITCH

While the skating is still good we are offer
ing the balance of our stock of skating booty at

there seemed to be 
such an ideal might

non,
that

Y. M. C. A. Outing.
Boys’ department of Y. M. C. A. are 

holding 
day).
A. building at 7.15 p. m., and will go 
as far as Torryburn. On their return 
they will have a bean supper, finish
ing the evening with music, etc.

from 25 per cent, to 60 per cent, below regular 
prices. Every pair is a bargain, and while all 
the lines are badly broken in sizes yet we can 
lit almost everybody.

; u sleigh drive tonight (Frl- 
They will leave the Y. M. C.

of the city and province.
no doubt that the

BOYS' $2.60 HOCKEY BOOTS............
BOYS' $2.60 HOCKEY BOOTS................ ...
MEN'S $3.75 HOCKEY BOOTS.............. .
WOMEN'S $2.50 SKATING BOOTS... ..

t ... „. Reduced to $1.55 
• • j.. Reduced to $1.32 

.... ..Reduced to $1.98 
....Reduced to $1.75

Says There Was Plenty of Water.
The superintendent of the water 

supply of the Town of Woodstock, 
telephoned The Standard office last 
evening to say that the reports that 
at the fire in Woodstock early yes
terday morning the hydrants were 
frozen and it was Impossible to se
cure good pressure were without foun
dation. There were live hydrants in 
use. and nine streams were obtained 
from them, and in every case the 
pressure and supply wfre good.

And other odd sized Unseat even better prices.

E. G, McColough, Limited, The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 Kin* Street

PROPERTY ON RED 
HERD HO IS SOLD

ST. JOHN MENTOf 
SWISS TO BOOM Snow Shoes ToboggansArrested Here.

Yesterday Chief o»P Police Clark re
ceived a telegram from (ieorge Ride
out. the Chief of the Moncton Police, 
to arrest John Delay and shortly af
terwards Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
Detective Killen placed Delay under 
arrest. Chief Rideout arrived In the 
eity last evening with the warrant and 
will take the* prisoner to the railway 
town on the noon train today. Delay 
Is wanted as a witness in a case that 
Is on in the Moncton court.

Coned shapes, Ind an make, of 
selected Deer and Moose- 

hide stock.
Children's, Boys’, Women’s 

and Men’s sizes. 
PRICES:

Made of seleded stock, properly 
seasoned; strongly built and 

well finished.
Sizes 5 ft. to 8 ft 

Unmatchable Value 
PRICES:

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 »d $4.00 $4.75,5.50,6.00,7.00,8.00,9.00

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

«
More Activity in Real Estate 

than for Many Years-Build- 
ing Operations Expected to 
be Very Brisk.

Montreal Real Estate Interests 
Acquire Courtenay™ Bay 
Heights with View to Placing 
it on Market

\

11 Fire Investigation.
Word was received yesterday from 

the militia headquarters at Halifax 
that, the commanding officer for the 
district hatl appointed a board consist
ing of Mai. Poole, of Fredericton : 
Capt. A. 11. Anderson, of St. John, an I 
an officer of the Engineers, to con
duct an inquiry Into the causes of the 
fire in the West End. drill hall. A 
local board consisting of MaJ. Barker, 
Maj. Harrison and (’apt. Magee took 
evidence in regard to the fire, but in 
view of the action of the commander 
of the district, they will not make a

An important real estate deal was 
completed yesterday when a syndi
cate in which a number of Montreal 
bankers are interested, acquired the 
MacLauchlin property, on the Red 
Head Rood. This property has ai front
age of 630 feet on the Red Head Road, 
runs back 3,000 feet on a gradual 
slope and covers 42 acres.

A. H. Likely took over the property 
some time ago and it Is understood 
that the price for which he sold out 
to the Montreal syndicate gave him a 
profit of many thousands.

It Js said the Montreal syndicate 
will take steps to develop the proper
ty at once. They will run a street 
through Its centre and connect the 
new street by cross streets with the 
I^oeh Lomond Road and Mount Pleas
ant street.

The property will be split, up into 
lots with a frontage of 25 feet and a 
depth of 100 feet, and the lots will 
be put on the market in a short time. 
At the back of each lot provision will 
be made for lanes 15 feet in width. 
This district has been named Court
enay Bay Heights by H. B. Peck.

St. John Is apparently starting upon 
the boom, so long talked of. There is 
an Increasing activity in real estate; 
there Is certainly an increasing inter
est, for the city is full of rumors of 
real estate transactions and building

V

projects of all sorts.
‘‘Things are moving, 

doubt about that,” said Architect Neil 
Brodie yesterday. “We are pretty busy 
for this time of the year. There is a 
fine feeling of optimism among the 
people. The activity In real estate is 
an encouraging sign. One can hardly 
read of the prices now being paid for 
property without a feeling that St. 
John is destined to go ahead rapidly. 
According to the reports of property 
transfers, prices are being paid which 
two years ago would have been con
sidered impossible of attainment.

Usually demands for the services of 
architects do not come In much before 
the first of March, and it is not pos
sible to make any reliable .forecast 
of building operations next summer. 
But I am of the opinion that there 
will be quite a boom in building In 
St John next summer.”

In 1011 building permits for the 
construction of new buildings to the 
vatad of $572,7000 were issued. In this 
figure was included the permits for 
building the new armory, the con
tract price of which was about $180,-

there Is no

Girls’ Club Entertainment 
The Girl’s Club recently organized 

will hold an entertainment this ev
ening in the rooms of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild. The entertainment 
will serve as well, as a formal or
ganization when the members will as
sume active conduct of the club them
selves, and elect their own officers 
to carry on the work of the club. The 
club rooms have been opened with the 
view of affording a place of meeting 
for strange girls employed in the city 
where they can spend their spare ev
enings and enjoy the advantages 
which the rooms offer.

>-y

The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceSpecial Attractions for Friday.
Only a few days more for to take 

advantage of the After-stock-taking 
sale at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. It 
Is a money-saving opportunity Worth 
while. The balance of their ladies’ 
coats are being offered consider
ably less than the usual price. They 
also advertise children’s patacoats at 
a mere fraction of what they were. 
A lot of ladles’ flannelette dressing 
jackets are also advertised for Friday^ 
the prices of which do not more than 
cover the material In them.

A Providential Delay.
That delays are sometimes provi

dential, was illustrated yesterday on 
the Maritime express. When some 
miles the other side of Newcastle and 
approaching a high bridge, the train 
was flagged by a section man. When 
the train catne to a stop an investiga
tion showed a section of a broken rail 
missing Just at the entrance to the 
bridge. Had the train, gone 
fearful accident would have resulted. 
The train was about 15 minutes late 
at the time, and this fact alone saved 
the lives of many of the passengers, 
as the section man had noticed the 
broken rail Just a few minutes before 
the train came along.

Eyeglass - 

Prices i000.
In 1910 building permits for the 

erection of structures valued at $517,- 
918 were issued, eo that from the 
point of view of local development 
last year was not as good aa in 1910 
though perhaps as large an amount of 
employment was provided the building 
trades.

Perhaps the most Important building 
upon which work will be started In the 
spring Is the Simms’ new factory at 
Fairville. Local architects are already 
preparing plans for the construction 
of a number of dwelling houses in 
the spring, and it is expected that a 
considerable number of this class of 
buildings will be put up next sum
mer, especially In Fairville. It is claim
ed that the English company which 
acquired an option on the Greenh,ead 
property will begin work next season 
on the construction of a big Cement 
plant, and it is said the plans of the 
Partington Pulp Company will be suf
ficiently advanced to begin work on the 
proposed paper mill. If these projects 
materialize there Is bound to be a 
building boom In Lancaster, in order 
to provide accommodationJor the men 
that will be employed In the new in
dustries. . ,

Another Indication of the growing 
faith In St. John, is the fact that a 
number of local capitalists are 
sidering the creation of an industrial 
enterprise which will, it is said, give 
employment to 1,000 me,n;. 7her® 
pears to be Hod hope of this project 
materializing and If U does it will 
mean a good deal to the city, as It Is 
doubtful whether the winter port en
ables 1,000 men to earn a livelihood 
the year around. . . 4 .

But while there are undoubted evi
dences that a boom Is in progress, 
with good prospects of the inaugura
tion of several Important Industrial en
terprises during the year, It must be 
said that there, are many rumors of 
developments which have no founda
tion In facts. For Instance it was ru
mored a few days ago that the St 
John Street Railway had acquired the 
Lantalum property at a price of $35, 
000. Out of this rumor grew another 
that the street railway was going to 
put up an office building, a sky-scraper 
of ever so many stories. When asked 
about the rumor, the secretary-trea 
surer of the street railway said that 
he had heard the rumor on the street, 
but that M far as he knew the street

It b not so much bhal you pay 
as Ub what you get for what 
you pay that makes the real 
difference between high and 
low prices in optical goods.

Our aim has always been to he 
known for the quality of our 
work rather than for mere

-
on a

Corset Sale Today at M. R. A.’s
This is a clearance of slightly soil

ed corsets; manufacturers’ samples 
all in this season’s favorite styles. 
The prices for quick clearance have 
been made remarkably low, and it is 
expected that the bargains will go 
with a great rush. The sale will start 
at 8.30 sharp in the Corset Depart
ment—Second floor.

'
“cheapness

Robert Connoly, manager of the Pej- 
ebacot Lumbering Company was in 
the city yesterday to meet J. A. B. 
Cowles, of New York, recently elect
ed president of the comp&njfcln suc
cession to his brother, C. P. Cowles, 
whose sudden death occurred a few 
mouths ago. Speaking of lumbering 
prospects for this Benson, Mr. Connoly 
stated that the company’s cut at Great 
Salmon River and Martins Head will 
be good. At the former place, it is ex
pected that the cut will be in the 
vicinity of 6,000,000 feet At Martins 
Head the cut will measure about 2,- 
000,000 feet. The present month is 
proving an Ideal one for lumbering the 
heavy snows which have fallen recent
ly greatly facilitating the work of get
ting out the cuts.

1 We adob$1%ai you buy the 
very best lenses and best 
mountings in the market, even 
(f you have to economize some
where else to do it, for where 
your sight b concerned you 
cannot afford to take chances 
with cheap glasses. , »
Come in and lei us show you 
what we give in ihe Way of \ 
first class work•

i
i Notice of Meeting.

A special meeting of The Maritime 
Commercial Travellers’ Association 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Saturday evening, Jan. 27, 
at 8 o’clock, to discuss the advisabil 
lty of holding an annual function in 
this city.

1 VI
I

Sleigh Drive.
The Union Skating Club of Centen

ary and QueimSounre churches will 
hold a slelKh*rtve this evening. 
Sleighs will iSnve Queen Square 
Church shortly after seven, o'clock. L. L. Sharpe & SonBundled Kindling.

The nicest kindling sold In the 
city, Wilson Box Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 
West 99.

Infantry School.
The Infantry school in connection 

- with the 62nd Regiment St John Fust
ier», which has been conducted at the 
officérs headquarters on Charlotte 
street during 
be continued 
Wednesday evenings, and on Monday 
and Friday evenings on the top floor 
of the Custom House, beginning this 
Friday evening, when practical work 
will be taken up and a full attendance 
of officers and non-commissioned offi
cers is desired. Uniform will be drill 
order on Mondays and Fridays. At 
the conclusion of the school examina
tions will be given for subalterns and 
N. C. O.’s certificates. The classes 
begin work at eight o’clock each even
ing. Officers commanding compan
ies are again reminded that there are, 

unqualified non-cqmmlssloned 
officers who are not attending the 
school, and unlet»* they qualify they 
will not be entitled to draw the pay 
at their rank during' annual drill.

Jcwtfcn and Optician». \

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B

Do you realize that solid leather 
means smallest shoe bills? Ask your 
dealer about Humphrey’s Solid Shoes.

the pasUfew weeks, will 
at the headquarters on -—< •

P E R80 N AOPUPPH

T. Walklate, the general tie and 
timber agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Montreal. Is here paying an 
official visit to the Atlantic division.
P/N Ira p fritppt flt the Pfivnl Hnt-'I >lr

I
roR 1913

See our Splendid Range New

rstocked with 1912 cel
lo several email sizes, 
one Main 1T40-11.

Walklate Is making Mb inspection of 
this division, ana sala that he found 
things satisfactory here.

Miss May Gallagher returned yes
terday from a month's visit to New 
York and other America*! cities.

■ We are■

C. ft. Flewwelling MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.railway officials hail not considered 
the question Of purchasing the pro
perty mentioned.

ST. JOHN.
PrinterCn«"ver*

'
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* : ' ' ./

.. j 4 i...
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Why
Don’t
You

Come
and take a walk through our 
store) A slim pocketbook buys 
a lot of nice comfortable foot

wear just now.

Rubbers--;£Stt
55C. 

Women’s 39c. 

Boys* 45c.

Girls* 33c.
Nice, fresh, clean goods.

Men’s

0

Overshoes 
Felt Slippers 

Skating Boots
At prices so low that there is 
positively no excuse for not 
having all the footwear you 

require.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

Sale of Boys’ Pants, Reefers and Fancy Overcoats Con
tinued Today—Some Great Saving Opportunities

An Important Sale of Corsets
A Grand Clearance of Manufacturers' Slightly Soiled 

Samples at Decidedly Low Figures

This display consists of all this season's models in great enough 
range to afford satisfactory selection. The Corsets are manufacturera’ 
samples, slightly soiled from handling.'and offered much below regular 
prices.

Commencing This Morning

CORSETS in a variety of the preveiling styles, medium and long 
lengths, high and low bust, two and four hose supporters. Sale prices 

. . . . 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.25
Misses' and Children’s W AjSTS, white. Sale price 15c, 20c, 30c

L
y

During this sale we will offer e. Special Cornet, good
length, four supporters, sizes 18 to 30, at...............................

Notwithstanding the low price, this Corset Is extra strongly made 
cut to permit cross stays which lengthen the life of a Corset. Limit
ed quantity. See window display.

50c
*

SALE WILL START AT 8.30 SHARP IN CORSET DEPT. SECOND FLOOR.

| THE SPRING STYLE BOOK IS READY Pattern Department- 
Annex.

Free Hemming Linen and Cotton Sale
Our Counter Dleplay of Tewele In Half Dozen Lots, Another Strong Feature In Connection with thle Sale

Checked Glass Towels, fringed ends, red or blue check, 1-2 dozen for 
Red Check only, 1-2 dozen for..........
Huck Towels, fringed ends, all white borders, 1-2 dozen for
With Red borders, 1-2 dozen for.................................. ... .
Huck Towels, hemmed ends, all white, 1-2 dozen for 68c, 78c, 83c, 90c, 95c, $1.10, $1.15, $1.28, $1.50, 

$1.65, and $1.75.
Red Borders,,' 1-2 dozen for.,,...........
Huck Towels, hemstitched ends, all white, 1-2 dozen for 83c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.36, $1.55, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30 

and $2.65.
Damask Huck Towels scalloped ends, two designs, Rose and Fleur-de-Lls. 1-2 dozen tor............... $2.30
Special Bath Towels by the pair, white and ecru. Per pair
Red and Ecru, Red and Grey. Pair pair, ............... ... .
All White. Per pair, .......................................................................

• ••• m*. .... .... 23c,
................. .. ................... 28 ànd 43c.
63c, 73c, 83c, $1.05 $1.45 and $1.66. 

......................... 50c, 83c and $1.05

............ 68c, 65c, 73c, 83c, 95c and $1.65

260.
35c.
38c.

LINEN ROOM.

% W%

mi
•m


